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Back to School!
Students listen attentively to well-known labor leader Cesar Chavez lecturing on the history o f farm 
labor In California.

Gardner’s $2.4 Million 
in Retirement Benefits 
Draw Heavy Criticism
By Charles Hornberger 
Staff Writer___________

As David Gardner’s nine-year 
tenure as UC president winds to a 
close, the terms of his parting have 
hit the- spotlight with the recent 
disclosure that he may walk away 
from the University with as much 
as $2.4 million in retirement 
benefits.

Under the severance package, 
the financially-strapped UC 
would pay Gardner an annual 
pension of $130,000, a one-time 
payoff of $737,000 from a deferred 
income retirement package, and 
three months of paid administra
tive leave at his normal salary of 
$243,500 per year, according to 
UC officials.

The UC Student Association 
immediately blasted the package 
as “lavish,” and called for Gardner 
to refuse to accept the full 
amount

“It’s just kind of shocking, this 
blasé attitude that they have about 
money in the middle of this gigan
tic fiscal crisis,” said Andy Shaw, a 
UCSA legislative advocate.

Assemblyman Tom Hayden (D- 
Santa Monica), the chair of the

Committee on Higher Education, 
also levelled his sights at the sum, 
which many have said is $1.4 mil
lion more than Gardner should 
have received.

“There are certainly more im
portant funding priorities than 
adding perks to the outgoing pres
ident’s package,” Hayden said in a 
written statement

But UC spokesman Rick Ma- 
laspina defended the benefits 
Monday, saying that such pack
ages were necessary to recruit and 
keep top-quality employees at the 
upper levels of the University.

“To attract people of that ca
liber, and to keep them here, you 
have to be willing to pay these 
kinds of salaries and offer these 
kinds of benefits. This may be 
hard to understand in a year of 
budgetary cutbacks, but if we stop 
providing these benefits, what 
does that say for the University 10 
or 15 years down the line?" Ma- 
laspina said.

The spokesman said the figures 
used by critics of the package were 
inflated because they did not fig
ure in taxes, and because they as
sumed Gardner would receive the

See GARDNER, p.6

Environmentalists Fight State Tankering Proposal
By Lisa Nicolaysen 
Staff Writer

After going through two state agencies 
in recent months, the battle over oil tank- 
ering in the Santa Barbara Channel 
turned back toward home Monday night 
at an emotionally-charged county Board 
of Supervisors nearing.

The 10-year tug-of-war between Chev
ron and Santa Barbara County came to a 
head last week when officials announced 
that a state-sponsored proposal to allow 
tankering for three years would go before 
the California Coastal Commission.

But the supervisors, in an attempt to

re-inject themselves into the decision
making process, voted 4-1 on Monday to 
draft a letter asking the CCC to let the 
county handle the matter.

Fifth District Supervisor Mike Stoker, 
a pro-business legislator, cast the only 
vote in favor of allowing the CCC to 
make the final decision on the temporaiy 
tankering permit The other supervisors 
maintained that the decision should be 
made by the county.

The current proposal, drawn up by the 
state’s Resources Agency, would grant 
Chevron a three-year crude oil tankering 
permit until a pipeline is built from its 
Point Aiguello facility in Gaviota to Los 
Angeles. The proposal met with harsh

criticism from environmentalists, who 
prefer the more expensive, but safer, 
pipeline option.

Environmental Defense Center Attor
ney Linda Krop blasted the proposal as a 
threat to the Santa Barbara coastline. Ac
cording to Krop, Chevron will be able to 
tanker 50,000 barrels of crude oil per day 
through the channel if the temporaiy per
mit is granted*

“What that means is Santa Barbara be
comes sacrificial lamb of the state,” Krop 
said. “We don’t believe we’re going to get 
a pipeline out of this proposal.”

Chevron and other firms involved in

See TANKER, p.5
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Lou Ann Wallner expresses concern for the envi
ronment by bringing a tar covered rubber 
chicken to Monday's meeting.

Election Races Begin With 
Presidential Debate in Pub
By Sal Pizarra 
Staff Writer

The campus 
got its firs t 
glimpse Mon
day of three of 
the four con
tenders for the 
post of Asso
ciated Students 
president, when the candidates 
squared off in a debate in The Pub.

Observers might have noticed 
that, on the surface a t least, Keith 
Cody, Aaron “AJ” Jones and Bob

Salk had more in common than 
anything else. All three supported 
the four lock-in fees on the Spring 
ballot, which amount to about $5 
total, and each promised more ac
tivism from the campus’ leading 
student next year.

But the differences were there.
Cody, former program director 

for KCSB, took a stance against 
the A.S. status quo, declaring that 
one of his most appealing attri
butes was his outsider status.

“We’ve had many unfocused 
protests,” Cody said of A.S.’s role

See DEBATE, p.5

Suspended Move Gives 
EAP Staff Some Relief
By Joanna Frazier 
Staff Writer_______

Di Anna Joiner, with children Laura and 
Rusheed, is a 10-year veteran o f the Educa
tion Abroad Program who is relieved that the 
systemwide office will not be relocated

Although her job with the University Office of 
the Education Abroad Program has Di Anna 
Joiner sending students off to the far comers of 
the globe, the 10-year veteran couldn’t be happier 
to stay right here.

The 38-year-old single mother of two is brea
thing easier now that outgoing UC President Da
vid Gardner has suspended tus Feb. 21 decision 
to move the UOEAP from its base in Goleta to 
Oakland.

Joiner is one of 42 employees at the office who 
were notified late Februaiy by their boss, UOEAP 
Director John Marcum, that they had 30 days to

See EAP, p.7
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International Officials Hope to Curb World Nuclear Threat
MONTEREY, Calif. (AP) — In a rare four-day confer

ence, U.S. and former Soviet experts on Monday dis
cussed ways to dissuade struggling commonwealth states 
from exporting their nuclear technology in the post-Cold 
War era.

“There is no one presently who is playing the role of 
whistleblower,” said William Potter, director of Russian 
and Eurasian studies at the Monterey Institute of Interna
tional Studies. “We must try and train specialists and ex
perts in nonproliferation in countries of concern.”

Potter, director of the Monterey Institute’s nonprolifer
ation project, convened the second international nuclear 
conference, which included legislators and officials from 
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia and Ukraine.

The first conference was held in Moscow in October, 
two months after a failed coup against former Soviet Pres
ident Mikhail Goibachev prompted the disintegration of 
the central government. Potter said the struggling com
monwealth states now have an economic incentive to sell

W e  must try and train special
ists and experts in nonprolifera
tion in countries of concern.”

William Potter 
director of Russian & Eurasian 

Studies at Monterey Institute 
of International Studies

nuclear arms despite treaties that prevent such sales to 
countries that don’t allow monitoring.

“Nuclear commodities are one of the few things the for
mer Soviet Union could sell on the international mark
ets,” Potter explained. “The problem is it’s going to come 
down to the weakest link. There must be an effort to mo
nitor nuclear arms in each state or one could become an

exporter.”
Small amounts of uranium and plutonium of suspected 

Soviet origin already have shown up on the black market 
in at least four European countries in recent months, ac
cording to nuclear weapons experts. And Potter warned 
that “front” companies could be set up in countries such 
as Italy and Belgium that could serve as a clearing house 
for selling nuclear weapons, chemicals and components 
to countries such as Iran, Iraq and Libya.

“I could see a situation where a sort of brain drain 
Could happen and the Russian scientists wouldn’t even 
know they were working for some front company,” Potter 
said. “I think this could onlyhappenif monitoring and in
ternational cooperation doesn’t increase.”

Ildar Akhtamzyan, a nuclear expert with the Moscow 
State Institute of International Relations, told the confer
ence that it’s a “good omen” that Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin said that he wouldn’t allow transfer of nuclear 
arms to countries that don’t comply with safeguards.

Bombing Failed to Eliminate 
Nuclear Capabilities of Iraq

WASHINGTON (AP) —
More than a year later, it is 
clear that the Bush admi
nistration was off target in 
its Gulf War claims that al
lied bombing “pretty well 
eliminated” Saddam Hus
sein’s nuclear capability.

Some important nuclear 
sites were hardly touched, U.N. inspectors have discov
ered. In other cases, buildings were hit but the equipment 
inside remained unharmed.

Some targets were damaged or destroyed even though 
allied war planners didn’t realize the targets were tied to 
the nuclear program.

Two small Iraqi nuclear reactors were demolished early 
in the aerial bombardment, but since the war’s end 13 
months ago, the world has learned that Saddam’s atomic 
ambition was far grander than the allied war planners 
imagined.

“We didn’t understand what targets were important,” 
said Gary Milhollin, director of the Wisconsin Project on 
Nuclear Arms Control, a private group in Washington.

During the war, administration officials gave the im
pression that the intensive allied bombing campaign had 
wiped out the threat of a nuclear armed Saddam.

“Our major failure was an intelligence failure,” said 
William Arkin, director of military research at Green
peace USA. Arkin visited sites throughout Iraq after the 
war and has studied the effects of the allied bombing.

Peruvian President Dissolves 
Congress With Army Blessing

LIMA,- Peru (AP) — Armored personnel carriers 
patrolled the streets and troops checked cars entering the 
capital Monday after President Alberto Fujimori sus
pended the constitution and dissolved Congress with the 
military’s blessing.

Fujimori announced the changes late Sunday, saying 
legislative and judicial corruption was shackling his ef
forts to roust Peru from its economic doldrums and com
bat a 12-year-old guerrilla insurgency that has shifted 
from mountain strongholds to Lima shantytowns.

He also shot down the judiciary and called for a plebis
cite to create a “new legislative structure.” He did not say 
when the vote would be.

The joint militaiy command issued a statement sup
porting the president

In Washington, the White House decried Fujimori’s ac
tions as “a regrettable step backwards" for democracy and 
said U.S. aid to Peru was under review. About $45 million 
of the $237 million in 1991 military and economic aid to 
Peru has yet to be disbursed.

Strikers Defy Caterpillar Inc., 
Refuse Company’s Ultimatum

EAST PEORIA, ID. (AP)
— Caterpillar Inc. said 
nearly 400 United Auto 
Workers crossed picket 
lines Monday, but thou
sands more defied a com
pany ultimatum to return to 
work or risk losing their 
jobs.

Union officials disputed the company’s figures, saying 
only a few dozen union members crossed the lines on the 
first day after a Caterpillar deadline for strikers to return 
to work.

Both sides in the five-month-old strike said they were 
pleased with Monday’s events. The company said it 
would begin hiring replacement workers in a few weeks.

“We'll begin placing ads in Illinois newspapers Tues
day,” said Caterpillar Vice President Wayne Zimmerman. 
“With the unemployment rate at 9 percent in Illinois, I 
don’t think we’ll have much trouble.”

If300 workers crossed the lines, it would represent ab
out 3 percent of the 13,000 strikers. Zimmerman called it 
“a positive sign” for the company.

In the coming days, “I think we’ll get a good majority of 
our UAW people back,” the company's president, Jerry 
Flaherty, predicted at a morning news conference with 
Zimmerman. “We won’t have to hire many replacements 
at all.”

Las Yegas Casino Is Stripped 
of One Million During Heist

LAS VEGAS (AP)— Three men escaped with an esti
mated $1 million in cash and checks Monday after setting 
off two smoke bombs in a daring robbeiy in the crowded 
casino of a Strip resort

Gamblers at the Stardust Hotel scattered for exits or 
hid behind gaming tables as two armed men ignited the 
smoke bombs, then grabbed a guard as he carried a 
satchel of cash and checks from the casino cage to a wait
ing armored car.

Stardust spokeswoman Kathy Espin estimated the loss 
at “approximately $1 million.” Las Vegas Metro Police 
earlier described the loss as “substantial.”

“People were running through the. casino yelling, 
‘They’ve got guns. They’ve got bombs,’” recounted Pat 
Shumaker of Chattanooga, Tenn. “People were running 
through .the kitchen, running for the exits, hiding behind 
tables.”

The two men grabbed the satchel, knocked the guard to 
the floor, then grabbed his gun and fled to a waiting sta
tion wagon driven by a third suspect, said Metro Sgt Mike 
Thompson. The trio later abandoned the station wagon 
and fled in a white Ford Granada, Thompson said.

California Workers Win Slim 
Victory in Fight With Wilson

SACRAMENTO (AP) —
An appeals court gave state 
employees half a victory 
Monday, ruling the Wilson 
administration could re
duce state contributions for 
employee health care but 
could not unilaterally cut 
workers’ pay.

A spokeswoman for the California State Employees 
Association said the largest state workers’ union was “ab
solutely thrilled” with the pay portion of the decision but 
would probably appeal the health care ruling.

“It (the pay portion of the decision) is definitely a vic
tory for collective bargaining,” said Pat McConahay. “It 
reaffirms our position that the Legislature must be part of 
the process.

“We hope that this will get us back to the bargaining 
table so we can negotiate a contract”

She said it was likely that state workers would appeal 
the health care portion of the decision to the state Su
preme Court

“Basically we feel that the Legislature intended that 
employees and the state must agree on a new (health care 
funding formula) and that the Legislature must ratify that 
as well,” she said.

David Tirabèlle, director of Gov. Pete Wilson’s Depart
ment of Personnel Administration, said the administra
tion was “certainly disappointed” with the pay portion of 
the decision.

Eleven-Year-Old Girl Missing. 
After Fall From Beach Cliff

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — U.S. Park Police resumed 
theirsearch Monday for signs ofan 11-year-old Martinez, 
Calif, girl who fell off a cliff into the Pacific Ocean while 
hiking near the Sutro Bath ruins.

Park police scanned by boat and foot the area from 
Ocean Beach north to Lands End and then east to 
Painted Rock, according to a spokesman.

The missing girl, Kimberly Duffy, lost her footing on the 
rocky trail and fell into the ocean at about 5 p .m. Sunday. 
She had come to the city to enjoy the sunny, warm 
weather with a group of five people, including her 
14-year-old brother.

‘The chances of her being alive are very, very slim,” 
U.S. Coast Guard search and rescue coordinator Mark 
Griggs said Sunday. Life expectancy for an 11 -year-old in 
57-degree waters is 3 1/2 hours, he said.

“We’ll look for survivors way beyond a point where the 
person’s expiration is expected based on the water temp
erature and the time,” Griggs said.
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Weather
A lot of times when I’m down on the American po

litical climate I like to go to the bus stop and remind 
myself that things can always get worse. And so I’m 
sitting there on those dumb chairs they have, eating a 
fruit pie and trying to make out the joke on a Bazooka 
gum wrapper on the floor, when I hear a Phweeeshl 
from across the way. It’s this old lady reading a copy of 
National Review and she’s grimacing over an article 
on the Democratic presidential hopefuls. She turns 
and spits out this bloody, booger/puss thing and 
grumbles something like “fuck, this is the best we can 
do?!” I felt better.... Warm 
MONDAY DOW: T26.38 — 3,275.49 
•Moonset ll:22p, Wed Moonrise 8:47a 
•High 72, low 50. Sunset 6:32, Wed Sunrise 5:41 
•Tides: Hi, 11:59a (3.2)/ll:05p (5.2); Lo, 5:37a 
(-.2)/4:39p (1.8)
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Writers Reflect Dual Culture
Asian-American 
Authors Balance 
Home, Homeland

By Mariko Thompson 
Staff Writer____________

Over the last five years, 
the nation’s bestsellers list 
has reflected the talent and 
growing popularity  of 
Asian-American writers. 
Women like Maxine Hong 
Kingston and Amy Tan are 
coming to the fore, integrat
ing their experiences as 
second-generation Chinese 
with stories of their ancient 
motherland.

Much of the mainstream 
interest can be attributed to 
th e  c h a n g in g  d e m o 
graphics, especially in Cali
fornia. The increasing visi
bility of the Asian-American 
community has led not only 
to curiosity of the public at 
laige, but to the need for 
Asian Americans to read a 
voice of their own.

“You have to look for an 
explanation that’s political, 
to the change in immigra
tion laws in 1965,” Asian- 
American Studies Professor 
Shirley Geok-lin Lim said, 
adding that the current gen
eration of Asian-American 
women writers are not 
pioneers.

“T h e re  hav e  b e e n  
Chinese-American women 
writers since the 1920s and 
'30s that were not recog
nized,” Lim said.

Chinese-American au
thor Gish Jen, who gave a 
campus reading of her first 
book, Typical American, 
last week, believes the rise

Gish Jen, a Chinese-American author, gave her views 
on the growing prominence o f Asian-American women 
writers before her reading at the Chemistry Auditorium  
last Thursday night at UCSB.

of economic power in Pa
cific Rim countries such as 
Japan and Korea is also re
sponsible for the demand.
. “With* the increasing 

power, there is interna
tional interest in these cul
tures. A lot of people think 
that Asian-Americans know 
something that everyone 
else wants to find out,” Jen 
said. “Interest is also 
fueled by academics. The 
radicals in the '60s are now 
professors, and there has 
been a move to include the 
disenfranchised groups,” 
she added.

While the success of these 
women novelists may help

other female authors of 
Asian-American descent 
break into the field, there 
are drawbacks to the associ
ation as well. The current 
emphasis on women au
thors is akin to the trend of 
Asian- American women 
newscasters on TV, accord
ing to Wei Ming Dariotis, a 
graduate student majoring 
in English Literature.

“If you’re going to have 
something ethnic, it might 
as well be attractive. I think 
that’s part of it, the exotic fe
male factor,” Dariotis said.

Lim also fears readers will

See LITERATURE, p.7
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E m p ir e  T o u ts  is offering

Mazatlan $256
3 Nights Hotel & Roundtrip Air

Hawaii $524
7 Nights Hotel & Roundtrip Air

Restrictions apply, prices subject to change

All of our services are free to you! 
M-F 9am-5pm

Student, Faculty & Staff Travel Experts!
We'll SAVE you money!

U C SB O n C am pus 2211 Univ. Cntr. »>- 968-5151

Some of UCSB's most talented and hardworking 
students, staff, and faculty never get paid a cent...

tha

Dominic Leung, 1992 
Outstanding Student Volunteer

& Wendy

Aron . ,Q1 .<y>
CAB Co-Chairs 91-92

Anito Ho, Director Santa Bar
bara Special Olympics present
ing a plaque in recognition of 
outstanding support to Ben Ca
stro, CAB Key Volunteer for 
Special Olympics 1992

v o l u n ^ ^ & f  year CAB 
Student Volunte™  1991 

6 * *
Larry Parsons, 1991 Outstand
ing Staff Volunteer

__. and 1992

Celebrate National Volunteer W eek 1992 - April 27th - May 1st _ _ _ _ _
S ay  th a n k  y o u  to  th e  m a n y  UCSB s tu d e n ts , staff, a n d  fa c u lty  w h o  a re  in v o lv e d  as  v o lu n te e rs  m a k in g  a  d iffe re n c e  in  
th e ir  c o m m u n ity  b y  n o m in a tin g  som eo n e  fo r a n  O U T S T A N D IN G  V O L U N T E E R  a w a rd , a p p ly in g  fo r  a  V o lu n te e r  o f  th e  
Y ear S c h o la rs h ip , o r a tte n d in g  th e  M ay  1st "V O LU N TEER S a t  th e  H E A R T  o f  C H A N G E " rece p tio n  a n d  dance . 
In fo rm a tio n  a n d  ap p lica tio n  fo rm s a re  av a ilab le  in  th e  A S/U C SB  C o m m u n ity  A ffa ir s  B o a rd  O ff ic e  (CA B),

U C en  R o o m  3125, M on. - Fri., 10am  - 4pm , o r  call 893-4296.

OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEERS 
Recognition will be given to students, staff 
and faculty w ho have dem onstrated  a 
comm itm ent to serving their community. 
Nominations m ay be m ade by community 
agencies, friends, peers, or simply nominate 
yourself and our National Volunteer Week 
committee will invite you personally to our 
May 1st event and say thank you for all 
that you do to make a difference. Forms 
and inform ation are available through 
CAB.

VOLUNTEERS SCHOLARSHIPS 
Students m ay subm it an  application to 
receive  a V o lu n tee r o f the  Year 
Scholarship. All s tuden ts  w ho have 
participated in a community service project 
or program during the '91-'92 academic year 
and plan to continue their service in the 
coming year are eligible to apply for these 
sch o la rsh ip  m oneys m ade ava ilab le  
through the generous donations of a CAB 
Alumnus. Forms and information available 
through CAB.

ITS NOT TOO T ATE
If you've been thinking about volunteering 
on campus or in the community...DO IT 
NOW !!! Associated Students has many 
opportunities for you to get involved on an 
AS Board, a campus Advisory Committee, 
or in the community. It's easy, it's fun it's 
an inexpensive way to gain experience, 
m eet new  friends, and do  som ething 
im portant. For more information contact 
the AS Main Office or CAB, UCen 3rd 
Floor.

T he N a tio n a l  V o lu n te e r  W ee k  R e c o g n itio n  P ro g ra m  is sp o n so re d  b y  CAB, A sso c ia ted  S tu d en ts , a n d  th e  
S taff A p p re c ia tio n  W eek  C o m m ittee . If y o u  o r y o u r  o rg a n iz a tio n  w o u ld  like  to  b eco m e  a  m u c h  n e e d e d  

sp o n so r  p le ase  co n tac t D ulcie  S inn  o r L isa B uono  a t  CAB 893-4296.
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Paramedics provide emergency care for the victim o f a bicycle-automobile collision 
in downtown Santa Barbara Monday.

Man Hit, 
in Critical 
Condition

A 29-year-old bicyclist 
was listed in critical condi
tion Monday afternoon af-, 
ter he was struck by a car 
in downtown Santa Bar
bara, police officials said.

The cyclist, who was 
heading southbound on 
Castillo St., collided with 
the vehicle when it repor
tedly ran a red light while 
travelling Westbound on 
Carrillo St.

“He was hit with peat 
impact.... He suffered ma
jor head injuries,” Santa 
Barbara City Police Sgt. 
Dave Gonzales said. “We 
aren’t sure if he is going to 
live or not.”

Gonzales said the initial 
reports state that the driver 
of the car, a male in his 
mid 30s, had run the red 
light at the intersection. 
“We have our critical acci
dent team out there inves
tigating now,” he said.

The operator of the car 
was not arrested, Gon
zales said. “There are no 
charges yet. The case is still 
under investigation.”

The bicyclist, whose 
name is being withheld

until relatives are notified, 
was taken to Cottage Hos
pital. According to hospi
tal Nursing Supervisor L. 
Perry, doctors are not sure 
if the man will survive.

“He’s in critical condi

tion and he is still uncon
scious,” Peny said. “We 
are going to watch him 
under intensive care and 
see what happens with his 
head injuries.”

—Morgan Freeman

»HW2ATW

Life doesn’t suddenly become easy when you get out o f college. There are the challenges o f starting a career, getting settled in a new apartment and doing it all within your budget.So to help you out, we put together the |
AT&T Moving Ahead Program.When you sign up? we ll send you a $5 
AT&T Long Distance Certificate worth 35 minutes o f AT&T long distance calling?* And every time you move and choose AT&T or switch from another long distance company, you’ll get even more savings benefits.

Since you’ll probably be traveling more, you’ll also 
get an AT&TCalling Card sent to you, free. It helps make

, i ■ 1S ,-v;.

calling from payphones easier and you don’t have to replace it when you move.You’ll also have the opportunity to save on AT&T long distance calls with the AT&T R each  O ut9 America 
Calling Plan.Even our Moving Ahead  newsletter can help. Be sides being full o f tips on things like managing your money and job hunting it includes chances to save on the latest clothes, your favorite CD s and more.Just call 1800662-2610,E x t. 3835 to join the AT&T 

Moving Ahead Program.And get a little extra help after school. AT&T

Southern Pacific Agrees 
to Foot Clean-up Bill

By Lisa Nicolaysen
Staff Writer____________________________________

Southern Pacific Railroad Company will be paying off 
local agencies after all for the cleanup of a toxic derailment 
in Ventura County last year.

The company sent a letter to local governments last 
month requesting to be released from paying future 
cleanup-related costs before they fulfilled a promise to 
reimburse agencies who participated in the effort The July 
train wreck spilled the highly-poisonous rocket fuel com
ponent hydrazine at Seacliff in Ventura.

But thunderous protest from local governments 
prompted Southern Pacific to return to its promise to pay 
off all past and future costs of the accident.

The price so far of cleaning the hazardous material was 
close to $750,000, and was covered by several Ventura 
County agencies, as well as the Santa Barbara City Fire De
partment, according to Kris Kuzmich, a representative for 
State Assemblyman Jack O’Connell’s (D-Santa Barbara) 
office.

“Ventura County worked in good faith with Southern 
Pacific and it incurred out-of-pocket costs owed to the 
county (and several local agencies),” Kuzmich said, adding 
that the company promised to pay the costs at the time of 
the spill.

Last month’s letter from Southern Pacific requested a 
full release from any liability of future claims for the spill be
fore the company would pay off past costs. Kuzmich said 
the request was unreasonable since undetected health 
problems in cleanup crew members could appear in the fu
ture from exposure to the toxic materials.

See SPILL, p.7
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Consider This:

Language T

Medical and

Student

All this, and a better world to show for it 
Maybe you can’t afford not to volunteer.

ON CAMPUS TODAY AND TOMORROW 
INFO TABLE: Tuesday and W ednesday, April 7 &  8 

In front o f  the UCen, 9  am - 3 pm

ENGLISH TEACHING A  LIBERAL M ATH &  SCIENCES IN PEA CE CORPS
ARTS IN PEA CE CO RPS TO M ORROW , Wednesday a t 3 pm - 4:30 pm
TODAY,Tuesday a t 3:30 pm - 5 pm M ath D e p t, Conference Room
English Dept, Seminar Room South Hall Room 6635
South Had Room 2631

INTERVIEWS: Tuesday and Wednesday, April 28 A  29 
Counseling A  C areer Services Office 

APPLICATION M UST BE CO M PLETED PRIO R T O  INTERVIEW

SENIORS - A PPLYNOW !
Por applications o r  more information, v iskyour Ceunseling A C areer Services Office 

o r callPeace C orps at<800) 832-0681, cm. 102.

‘There are no enrollment fees. "B ased  on an AT&T direct-dial, coast-to-coast call made during the night/weekend time period within the continental U S. 
You may get more or less for your certificate depending on when and where you call.

Help fin th is spacel 
The Daily Nexus is  hiring Advertising Salespersons! 
Interviews this week -  apply at The Daily Nexus 
Advertising Office -  beneath Storke Tower. 
_____________ (details in classifieds) __________
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DEBATE: Candidates Hit the Trail
Continued from p.l 

in recent political action on 
campus. “As a student 
leader, I would be at the 
forefront of these things.”

Salk and Jones, both cur
rently serving as A.S. reps- 
at-large, echoed those 
sentiments.

“I’ve seen some people be 
activists, and then they get 
elected and they stop,” 
Jones said. “I’m already an 
activist, and I’m not going to 
s to p  if  I ’m e le c te d  
president”

Near the end of the de
bate, Salk announced a plan 
to release funds in the A.S. 
Capital Reserves Account to 
aid student programs.

“There’s $747,000 in that 
account, and that’s way too 
much money to be just sit
ting gaining interest,” Salk 
said after the debate. “I want 
at least half of that out and 
helping students.”

The fund is used primar
ily as a savings account by 
A.S. To deplete the account 
by half would trigger man
datory savings measures 
that would last until the ac
count was back up to 
$444,000, according to the 
A.S. legal code.

All three candidates 
agreed that students need to 
take a harder stand against 
the administration.

“We need to hold Bar
bara Uehling directly ac

countable,” Jones said. “As 
A.S. president ... as stu
dents, they don’t  take us too 
seriously. This has to be a 
united front If I go up there, 
or you go up there by your
self, she’ll laugh at us.”

Cody agreed, saying, 
“While we were up in Sac
ramento lobbying against 
our fee increase, Uehling 
was up there lobbying 
against us. That’s not right”

Jones had earlier admon
ished A.S. for not being “po
litical” enough, saying he 
had heard that UC Presi
dent David Gardner had 
asked Governor Pete Wil
son to tack an additional 20 
percent onto the 24 percent 
fee increase UC students are 
facing this fall.

The debate was the first of 
three to be held in The Pub 
before the April 21-22 elec
tion. The next debate will be 
Wednesday, with another 
following on April 14.

Additionally, an open 
forum in Storke Plaza with 
the candidates is scheduled 
for April 15.

The one candidate to 
miss the debate was Rick 
Marazzani, who made an 
unsuccessful bid for the 
post last year.

With the election only 
two weeks away, candidates 
and initiative supporters 
have already begun the cam

paigning that’s sure to work 
up to a fever pitch before the 
vote.

Running for internal vice 
p re s id e n t  a re  A udra  
Pratcher, Adam Stem, Rep
at-Large Michelle Waltuck 
and Off-Campus Rep Derek 
Timm.

A change in the A.S. by
laws last year split the office 
of external vice-president 
into two parts—one to deal 
with campus and Isla Vista 
affairs and one exclusively 
fo r the  UC S tuden ts  
Association.

Craig Cignarelli, Tung 
Nguyen and Geoff Sievert 
are running for external 
vice-president, while Der
rick Johnson and Randy 
Melcombe are vying for the 
UCSA post.

Also on the ballot will be 
four A.S. lock-ins that 
would fund the EOP prog
ram, the Inside Wave, vari
ous social services in I.V. 
and Intramural Sports.

The lock-ins range from 
$.35 to $3 per quarter, and 
should they all pass, would 
add about $5 to next year’s 
student fees.

Both graduates and 
undergraduates will be vot
ing on an initiative to con
tinue the current contract 
with the M etropolitan 
Transit District at a slightly 
higher price: $5.90 per quar
ter instead of the current $5.

TANKER: County Asks for Control
Continued from p .l 

the Pt. Arguello project 
stood behind their assertion 
that the proposal was a fair 
compromise between the 
county, the CCC and the Pt. 
ArgueUo Partners. Their de
fense was greeted by hisses 
and boos from the hearing 
room audience.

“We wanted to see a level 
playing field for ... a pipe
line,” said Richard Harris, a 
PL Arguello Partners rep
resentative. “I believe it’s an 
environm entally sound 
program. We believe we’re 
entitled to tanker.”

Environmentalists also 
feared the proposal will 
open up the doors for other 
oil companies to begin tank- 
ering out of Santa Barbara. 
Connie Hannah, a rep
resentative from tile Santa

Baibara League of Women 
Voters, told the supervisors 
the permit would set a “hor
rible” precedent.

“We could be tiving with 
threats of tankering by vari
ous oil companies for years 
to come and it is imperative 
that the county maintain its 
authority over both permit
ting and monitoring. The fu
ture of coastal planning in 
this state may weU depend 
upon yoqr actions today,” 
Hannah said.

The crowd applauded the 
words of state Assembly- 
man Jack O’ConneU (D- 
Santa Barbara), who sent a 
representative to relay his 
statement

“The county has too long 
been involved in the oil pic
ture to allow any other 
agency, be it the governor’s

Resources Agency or even 
the CCC, to be substituted 
in its place,” he said. “Santa 
Barbara County must be a 
full player in making any 
decisions.”

Jenna Garmon, a UCSB 
sophomore environmental 
studies major, held a sign 
during the hearing that read 
“Can You Say Valdez?” She 
opposes the tankering be
cause it threatens the envi
ronment and could open 
the door to permanent tank
ering rights.

“I know that a lot of peo
ple feel this way but they’re 
not here,” Garmon said. 
“The county needs to hear 
the voice of the public about 
the environmental effects. I 
think people forgot what 
happened with (Exxon) 
Valdez way too soon.”

SPRING BIKE AUCTION 
OVER 2 0 0  BIKES! 

Com m unity  
[C 2 2 0 H  Service

Organization
SUNDAY APRIL 12th* 
Viewing at 9:00 a.m. 

Auction at 10:00 a.m.
Located at the CSO sta tio n

For more info 
call: 893-2433 

(CSO office)

* In  case of ra in , the auction will be held A pril 19th

B r e s k fe s t  w ith  th e  N e x u s : th e  p e r f e c t  
________________ »ray t o  s t a r t  y o u r  dm y! ____________
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•  FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Pregnancy Termination

general/local anesthesia

Affordable Birth Control

•  Confidential &  Personal
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Spending the Summer in 
Santa Barbara?

Francisco Torres is  accepting 
applications for our 1992 Summer 
Resident Staff. W ork part-tim e 
with the Francisco Torres Team, 
an d  o u r  e x c itin g  su m m er 
conference groups in exchange 
for a  furnished staff room  and 
m eals  d u rin g  fo o d  se rv ice  
operation. All this and tim e left 
over for sum m er school and the 
beach! Apply w eekdays 8:00 - 
5 :00  in  the  G eneral O ffice. 
Applications available beginning 
April 13.

FRANCISCO TORRES
6850 El Colegio Road • Goleta, CA • 93117
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UCSB ARTS & LECTURES

For information call: 893-3535

¡« ItieN A N T ?
CONFUSED?? 

We Can Help You 
(Ml Our 24 Hour Hotline

569-2220 
FREE COUNSELING  

Referrals: For Free Test
Santa Barbara Pregnancy Counseling Center

Name -*----------------------------------------------- -------------------- -----------
Address -----------:------------------- ,---------------------------5____________
Phone_______________ ■ _______

Return to the Career Resource Room in Counseling & Career Services

IAMBS KUIDaQy Naxos

Earl Warren Showgrounds ’ plan to replace this marquee with a giant electric billboard faces opposition from 
Santa Barbara City Council members who believe the new sign could be a "visual blight."

City Fights Showgrounds Over Billboard

A Jo b  Search P rog ram  fo r UCSB Seniors 
Don't let the bad economic news get you dowa Join Project Job Gub, a special support 
program for UCSB seniors.Youll get high pay off strategies for getting the job you want by 
working together in small groups of 6 people. If getting a job is a high priority, come to 

PROJECT JOB CLUB KICK-OFF WORKSHOP 
Saturday, April 11,1:00 pm - 4:00 pm at the Old Gym

...sssh!

PROJECT JOB CLUB

th e W eek en d  
C on n ection  is 
com in g  to  th e  
D aily  N exu s!

Robert Michael
Santa Barbara adventurer Robert 
Michael has diinbed all 54 of the 
14,000-foot peaks in the Rocky 
Mountains. Michael has dimbed 
and hiked in die Sierras, Cascades, 
Andes, Alps and Himalayas, but is 
still mo6t fond of die Colorado 
Rockies. Hell present an evening 
of slides, music and storytelling 
distilled from his years of 
wandering the Rocky Mountains.

Wednesday, April 8 /8  PM / Free 
UCSB Campbell Hall
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F A I R  E N T R I E S  CLOSE APRIL 4

S B  CO QUARTER HORSE SHOW 
APRIL 3 >  S 7AM 0A M M Kiwm
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A M  7ÏÙÙÙS D e& w ed  k/iC fuk ffo u r e /
* Includes: Roundtrip cruise ̂  

for two adults aboard the 
luxury ocean liner, M.V.
Pacific Star from San 

; j a r /  Diego, Calif, to Mexico,
X  along with 4 days and 3

; T Y h  nights ocean view hotel 
J VT f  *] accommodations at the Hold Paraiso Las 

Imas while in Ensenada, Mexico.
* Convenient port departure 6 times weekly, every week of year.
* Tickets valid for I year from date of purchase, transferable.
*  $529 retail value. *  DRINKING AGE 18 IT  MEXICO.

O R D E R  N O W I
QUULSQ Tkfctts fltotted Pm CoRtgt. Molw* 6  Greet W ttk m d  THpl

AVAILABLE
FOR ONLY

PER PERSON

1-800-444-5364
I I Grand Island Vacations

CALL
10-8PAT.

ICXT DAY Nationwide Ikket Service, Tickets deMvertd within 24 boon til Federal Express. Authorized COJ). Service.
■Registry Bahamas AlttatesaresufcjtcttoavaiUbflly. Spring Break is not guaranteed No group* (6 or more people). A» travel 
dAes are confirmed in Ming only, by tour operator. Al dams, descriptions are conlainad herein, as advertised. No othar 
tapresanmons.oraly or olwniisa. apply. 7-<tay retold polcylrompurcriiisdato Aditaional charge tor re—rvaBoMx»ldng (29.95). on-step meals (30.00). portfitaparture charge, hotel lax. 30day «Nance reservation notes required. Void where prohibited

S U R F E R S
s k a t e b o a r  d e i s ' ,  

models, sportspeople!

YOU know you're hot, 

but does anyone else?

Commission a photo

grapher and let the truth 

be known. This ad and 

fifty dollars (plus film 

costs) buys you two 

hours with RF IMAGES 

recording you in action. 

We have the equipment 

and experience to make 

you look your best! We 

are d isc re e t  and  

guarantee satisfaction. 

Special Spring Price 

valid until July 1. Gift 

Certificates available. 

Call for appt. or info:

Rf Images
po box 60627 

santo barbara, Cfl 93160 
(805) 964-3857

Peak times in the Rockies

By Alex Wilson 
Staff Writer

If a piece of land is owned by the state, sits in the county 
and is surrounded on all sides by the city, can a business 
there build a huge billboard?

Despite appearances, this isn’t a logic problem, but 
rather a confusing talh of local politics centering around ru
mors that the Earl Warren Showgrounds is planning to 
erect a large sign along Highway. 101. The land, near the 
Los Positas exit, fits the tripartite description above.

Santa Barbara officials want the building plans to con
form to a city ordinance that limits the size of signs for aes
thetic reasons. The land isn’t officially in the city, but sits as 
an island of unincorporated property flanked by city lines.

“Signs are a source of visual blight,” City Council Mem
ber Elinor Langer said. “Here in Santa Barbara we tiy to 
keep signs under control.”

Since the state owns the land, Langer and other council 
members are calling on state legislators to foibid the sign 
from being built Its rumored size of 60 by 35 feet would

take the billboard way out of the city’s legal range.
The council has, asked State Senator Gary K. Hart (D- 

Santa Barbara) and Assemblyman jack O’Connell (D- 
Santa Barbara), to propose laws that would require slate 
properties within city boundaries to adhere to the city’s 
sign ordinance.

Hart spokesman joe Caves believes the city’s anger is le
gitimate and said Hart may take action. “Gary Hart is con
cerned. He believes in a healthy respect for aesthetic com
munity standards,” he said.

But according to showgrounds manager Selma Harris, 
the city’s desired state legislation would be inadequate. The 
law would have no effect because “one of the things they’ve 
neglected is that we’re not in the city ... we’re in the 
county,” she said.

Not one to lose on a technicality, Langer said that the bill 
would be rewritten to prohibit the proposed sign anyway. 
“The legislation would be written veiy carefully to include 
an island of the county that is bordered on all sides by the 
city,” she said.

See SIGN, p.7

GARDNER: Fiscally Troubled UC Defends Plan
Continued from p .l 

$130,000 for the remainder 
of his official life expectancy 
of 18.5 years.

Malaspina further de
fended the paid administra
tive leave and the pension 
fund as appropriate, calling 
the pension in particular 
something that he had 
earned.

But according to Christo-

pher Cabaldon, a consul
tant to Hayden’s committee, 
the UC Board of Regents in
creased the amount of 
Gardner’s annual pension,

which he will begin to re
ceive when he officially re
tires, by $50,000 when they 
granted him the extra three 
months of paid administra
tive leave.

Cabaldon said the com
mittee is considering a cut in 
the amount of money the 
state gives to the UC. “We’re 
taking food out of the 
mouths of children to pay 
this man $2.4 million,” he 
said.

The details of Gardner’s 
severance package were not 
supposed to be public until

O ct 1, the date Gardner 
steps down. They came al
most simultaneously with 
the news that UC Irvine 
Chancellor jack Petalson 
would take his place.

Critics of the package 
have also seized upon the 
attempt to keep the matter 
secret until Gardner was out 
of office.
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LITERATURE: Women Strive for Individuality
Continued from p.3 

begin stereotyping Asian- 
American literature, and 
cited Jen’s new novel as an 
example of how each work 
has its own individual 
characteristics.

“The novel is funny. (Its) 
humor is something people 
don’t associate with Asian- 
American writing or cul
ture,” Lim said. Lim de
scribed Typical American 
as “very American”, depict
ing thé normal American 
dreams of buying a house 
and getting rich , bu t 
screened through a cultural 
point of view.

Bom and raised in New 
York, Jen also believes the 
category “Asian-American” 
can be restricting. “My 
friends say ‘I’ve known you 
for 20 year? and never felt

you were Asian-American.’ 
We ate with chopsticks, my 
parents spoke Chinese, but 
they never put it together. 
Chinese-American is so 
synonymous with strange.”

Jen said comparisons 
with Chinese-American au
thor Amy Tan are particu
larly annoying. “(The com
parisons) are based on race, 
they’re simpleminded and 
stupid. My own paperback 
publisher did that to me — 
The Joy Luck Club (Tan’s 
novel) is mentioned four 
times,” she said, adding, 
“Everyone wants to be seen 
in their own terms. I’m not 
Amy Tan.”

The genesis for Typical 
American was an extended 
trip to China, where Jen 
taught English to coal min

ing engineers after she 
dropped out of business 
school. “I began to under
stand what part of me was 
Chinese. I didn’t know how 
much of it was just my pa
rents being weird. I would 
recognize the thinking and 
would say, “Oh my god, it’s 
just like my father,” she 
recalled.

said.
“One tries to cover the di

versity of Asian-American 
literature. ... Our students 
themselves would like to see 
efforts to be inclusive, not 
emphasizing one group, like 
the Chinese or Japanese, 
over others just because 
they’ve been here longer,” 
Lim said.

Jen’s reading was the last 
in a three-part series put on 
by the Asian-American Stu
dies Department in con
junction with the Women’s 
Center. Other authors in
cluded Filipina Jessica 
Hagedom and Japanese- 
American Hisaye Yama
moto. The department is 
planning a similar series for 
next year focusing on Asian- 
American men writers, Lim

The nationwide popular
ity is reflected at UCSB as 
well, where enrollment in 
Asian-American literature 
classes has skyrocketed. 
“Tons of people are trying to 
add (Introduction to Asian- 
American Literature). I 
hope people are taking it be
cause they’re genuinely in
terested,” said graduate stu
dent Karen Chow, the 
course’s teaching assistant.

EAP
Continued from p .l 

decide whether to pack 
their bags and move to the 
Bay Area or stay in town 
and risk ending up jobless.

“I’m ecstatic,” Joiner said 
of Gardner’s announce
ment last month to leave the 
program in Santa Barbara 
until his successor consid
ers the decision. “It was de
vastating when I found out 
about the move.”

Representatives from the 
UC Office of the President 
at first said the move would 
save “several hundred thou
sand dollars annually,” but 
did not'specify how.

For Joiner, a veteran of 
the academic affairs section 
of UOEAP, coming to work 
evety day has been a plea
sure. “I love what I do and I 
enjoy working here. I really 
felt like I was violated” by

the decision to move, she 
said.

Even now, three weeks 
after Gardner's change of 
heart, Joiner believes she 
has been slighted. “I still feel 
as though someone owes 
me an apology, but I’m not 
sure who.”

If the move were imple
mented, Joiner said she 
would not be able to afford 
housing in Oakland, and 
does not believe the city is 
the proper place to raise her 
children. “I have kids and 
I’m not moving to a war 
zone. There’s just no way I’d 
raise little kids there,” she 
said. “I might as well have 
moved to south central 
LA.”

Joiner added that for peo
ple in upper management 
who could afford safe hous
ing in the area, such as Mar
cum who already owns 
property in Santa Cruz, the 
move would not be as

straining.
“There are people here 

who really wanted to make 
the move, and I do feel com
passion for them. But I re
ally feel that we were jerked 
around by some people,” 
Joiner said.

Having worked closely 
with the academic portion 
of the office, Joiner says it’s 
hard to see how the UC ever 
justified moving the prog
ram on the basis that it was 
an administrative unit. “The 
move up to Oakland would 
have been an administrative 
move of an academic prog
ram,” she said.

Opponents of the move 
— particularly members of 
UCSB’s Academic Senate 
who were appalled at the 
absence of any faculty con
sultation before the deci
sion — have persistently 
argued that the program is, 
an academic one.

The logistics of the

UOEAP aside, Joiner says 
she was initially concerned 
with faculty motivation and 
Chancellor Barbara Ue- 
hling’s position on the 
move, but felt reassured at 
an emergency meeting of 
the faculty legislature 
March 6.

“I felt pretty good and as
sured at the meeting and I 
saw a lot of friends and 
members of the UOEAP 
family there,” Joiner said. 
“At that time, I felt very 
good that I wasn’t alone and 
that the faculty were speak
ing out,” Joiner added.

“There weren’t many 
people who clapped in the 
meeting when we found out 
we were staying here be
cause a lot of them are afraid 
to speak out” against man
agement, she said. “But I 
could tell by the look on a 
lot of people’s faces that 
they were as excited as I 
was.”

SPILL
Continued from p.4

That would mean that if a 
worker became sick with 
cancer as a result of expo
sure to the hydrazine, 
Southern Pacific would not 
be held accountable if it 
were released from liability, 
Kuzmich said.

Kuzmich also criticized 
the request because the 
cleanup is not finished yet 
“That’s outrageous to ask 
for (a release from liability). 
The site hasn’t even been 
folly cleaned up.”

When criticism reached 
Southern Pacific’s office, 
the company agreed to pay 
the full cost of cleaning up 
the spill without relinquish
ing any responsibility for fu
ture claims, Southern Pa
cific representative Mike 
Furtney said.

According to Furtney, the 
request to be released of fu
ture claims was a standard 
request the company makes 
in cases like this. “All it said 
was ‘this was the extent of 
this claim,”’ he said.

“We were stunned that 
everyone took offense... the 
release is a standard re

quest. I think it got blown 
out of proportion,” Furtney 
said. Since sending out the 
second letter, the company 
has completed the paper
work for tiie checks going to 
all'the agencies involved in 
the cleanup, and will be 
sending them out in the next 
few days, he added.

Ventura City Counsel At
torney Robert Orellano said 
the company agreed to the 
county’s terms of paying the 
money back a week after 
they requested release from 
liability. “For a while they 
were being stubborn, but it's

all resolved now,” he said.
Other complaints have 

centered around the fact 
that the company has taken 
eight months to pay back 
the money it owes. The 
Santa Barbara City Fire De
partment will finally be re
ceiving $22,000, according 
to SBFD spokesman Pete 
Ramsdell.

“We haven’t received any 
money yet but it’s not a ma
jor concern... we’re expect
ing payment any day now 
but I would have rather got
ten the money sooner,” 
Ramsdell said.

SIGN
Continued from p.6 

But Harris said the coun
cil is just crying wolf anyway 
—recent plans by the show-

grounds called for a sign no 
bigger than eight feet by 25 
feet, she said.

“It really won’t be that 
much bigger than the sign 
we have now,” Harris said.

State law or no state law, 
expense might be the death 
blow for a new sign at the
Earl Warren Showgrounds. 
The business would need to 
muster up over $100,000 to

build the sign, Harris said.
And if the money comes 

through, Harris said they 
will consult the City Coun
cil and state legislators be
fore beginning the project.

A n s w e r  t o  W h a t  c a n  Y O U  b u y  w i t h

e A  T r ip  T o  H A W A II! ! ! ! ! !

HOW ?
see  to m o rro w s  N ex u s  fo r  a n sw e r

Staff Appreciation Week 1992

EAP
M eetings for students interested in the 

academic year 1993

AUSTRALIA
Tuesday, April 7, 3:30 p.m.

2116 Girvetz Hall

NEW ZEALAND
Tuesday, April 7, 4:30 p.m.

2116 Girvetz Hall

COSTA RICA
W ednesday, April 8, 4:00 p.m.

2123 Girvetz Hall

Info, and Applications for M ay 8 Deadline

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM

C lim bing th e  E ngineering  C o rp o ra te  L ad d e r 
A sym posium  for s tuden ts  in terested  in 

C aree rs  In  E ngineering

Featuring
Venky Narayanamurti 

Dean, UCSB College of Engineering

And
UCSB alumni now working in the diverse fields 

of engineering

Learn About
•The job market in the '90’s • Various paths to the top 

•How important is graduate school • First year earnings 
•Advancement opportunities, politics and other realities 

of the profession.

Tuesday, April 7 
Engineering II Conference Room 

5:15 pm

Reception following the event 
For more information phone 893-8285 or 893-2288 

Sponsored by the UCSB Engineering Alumni Association

London $918* 
Frankfurt $960*
Amsterdam $309* 
Paris $339*
Madrid $365*

*  Far» from Los Angeles and are each 
way based on a roundtrip purchase. 
Restrictions apply and taxes not in
cluded. Student status may be re
quired

Council Travel
14515 Ventura Bird. *250 

Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403

800- 888-8786
The student traw l experts.

Looking For M anagement Experience?
Francisco Torres is looking for our 1992 Summer Coordinator. Work full-time with the 

Francisco Torres Management Team as a liaison to our exciting summer conference groups in 
exchange for a competitive bi-monthly salary, furnished staff suite and meals during food service 
operation. Duties include On-Duty shifts, staff selection, training & supervision and other duties as 
they arise. Apply weekdays 8:00-5:00 in the General Office. Applications will be available 
beginning April 6. %

FRANCISCO TORRES
6 8 5 0  E l C o le g io  R o a d  • G o le ta , C A  • 93 1 1 7
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OPINION “Moral principle is a looser bond than pecuni
ary interest

—Abraham Lincoln

JOHN NHVAREZ/Dtfy Nwv

Press Needs to Tackle Some Real Issues
Attention on Irrelevant Material Deprives American Voters of Look at Candidates’ Politics

_____________ Editorial_____________
T he m o st re c e n t aU egations o f  d ish o n es ty  

levelled a t  p res id en tia l c an d id a te  B ill C lin ton  a re  
only  a co n tin u a tio n  o f w h a t is possib ly  th e  w orst 
e lection  coverage b y  th e  m a jo r m ed ia  in  recen t 
m em ory. T he p rim aries  a re  w ind ing  dow n, a  m ere 
seven m on ths rem ain  befo re  th e  final elections in  
N ovem ber a n d  th e  big boys in  th e  p ress  a re  eagerly  
reh ash in g  a com plete ly  irre lev an t issue.

M eanw hile, A m erica  w aits  fo r som e in fo rm ation  
w hich  m igh t answ er th e  rea l q uestions  facing vo t
ers: W hich  c an d id a te  h a s  a  p la n  to  le ad  th is  co u n try  
o u t o f th e  m ess i t  is  in ?  W hich  c an d id a te  h a s  som e 
really  good  id eas  a n d  an  ab ility  to  p u t  them  in to  
p rac tice?

B y now , m ost A m ericans cou ld  p rov ide  a  b rie f 
synopsis o f C lin ton ’s p e rso n a l life — so rd id  deta ils  
in c lu d e d — b ased  o n  p ress  accoun ts. B u t th e  m ed ia  
h as  n o t b o th e re d  a t  a ll to  delve in to  th e  m an ’s p o li
tics, to  analyze an d  co n sid er th e  ram ifica tions of h is  
ideas an d  agenda . T his is  w h a t is  im p o rta n t to  a  d e
cision a b o u t w ho  sh o u ld  ru n  th is  coun try . I t  is u t
te rly  u n im p o rta n t to  k n o w  th e  day  o f th e  w eek  on 
w hich  C lin ton  received  a  d efunct d ra ft induc tion  
notice.

A s o ne  C lin ton  a id e  p u t it: T h e r e  is on ly  one 
sm all g roup  o f A m ericans w ho  sit a ro u n d  a n d  ca l
cu la te  on  th is, a n d  th a t’s th e  p ress  co rps."

C lin ton’s V ietnam  reco rd  is exem plary . H is  feel
ings a n d  im pressions o f th e  w ar, th e  d ra ft an d  th e  
governm ent's  ro le  in  th e se  m a tte rs  w ere  qu ite  
c learly  s ta ted  in  th e  le tte r  h e  w ro te  to  h is R O T C  of
ficer la te  in  1969 exp lain ing  w hy h e  w as re -en te rin g  
th e  d r a f t  T his le tte r  w as in itia lly  sn a tch ed  a t  by  th e  
press. B u t w h en  it  becam e c lea r i t  w as a  pensive, 
conscien tious a n d  deep ly  con sid ered  op in ion , they

quickly  d iscard ed  i t  T hey a re  u n in te re s ted  in  any
th in g  th a t  m igh t g ran t som e in sigh t in to  th e  p o liti
ca l o r  ph ilo so p h ica l view s a  can d id a te  ho lds.

T hey w an t m uck.
If  necessary , th e  p ress  w ill c rea te  m uck. By c rea t

ing  th e  c u rre n t u p ro a r  a b o u t C lin ton ’s d ra ft reco rd , 
they’ve d o n e  a  rea lly  beau tifu l job  o f m ak ing  a  
sw am p o u t o f a  m u d  pudd le .

To exp la in  th e  s itu a tio n  briefly, C lin to n  received  
a  d ra ft in d u c tio n  no tice  w h ile  study ing  a t  O xford  in  
1969. I t  h a d  b een  sen t b y  surface m ail, an d  there fo re  
arrived  in  E ng land  a fte r th e  d a te  o n  w h ich  C lin ton  
w as to  a p p e a r  fo r in d u c tio n . H e  ca lled  th e  d ra ft 
b o a rd  to  see w h a t to  do, a n d  th e y  d id n ’t  even have a  
reco rd  o f ever hav ing  sen t th e  notice. C lin ton  w as 
to ld  th e  no tice  w as a n  e rro r , a n d  h e  co u ld  stay  in  E n
gland. U p o n  h is  re tu rn , h e  jo in ed  R O T C  to  avoid 
th e  d r a f t

T he p ress  h a s  d ec ided  th a t, b ecause  C lin ton  
d id n ’t  give a n  acco u n t o f th e  in d u c tio n  no tice d u r
ing  th e  m ed ia -in d u ced  scan d a l over h is  R O T C  ser
vice, h e  w as d is h o n e s t o r  a t  le ast hedg ing  h is  a n 
sw ers. B u t it is obvious th e  en tire  in d u c tio n  notice 
in c id en t w as an  e r ro r  a n d  irre lev an t to  C lin ton’s 
R O T C  service.

A t least it is c lea r to  an y  th in k in g  ind iv idual.
I t  is tim e to  investigate m a tte rs  o f rea l im p o r t  The 

on ly  reaso n  A m erica know s any th ing  ab o u t th e  
id eas  o f D em o cra tic  c a n d id a te  E dm u n d  G . (Jerry) 
B row n is b ecause  h is  p ro p o sed  13 p e rce n t flat tax  
ra te  is aston ish ing ly  b a d  a n d  easily  iden tifiab le . I t  
fits in to  a  so u n d  b ite , th e re fo re  w e h e a r  a b o u t i t  B u t 
w h a t a re  C lin ton ’s id eas  o n  th e  econom y, en v iron 
m ent, social ills, foreign policy? W h a t is  h is  po litical 
reco rd  on  th e se  issues?  D o es an y o n e  rea lly  know ? 
A m erica needs to  look  a t  th e  issues, n o t a t press- 
in d u ced  m ania.

Sam Walton: Mode
A Look at the New Heart, on Blue-I

Maxwell C. Donnelly
Out there on the flats between 

Topeka and Lawrence, Kansas, 
there’s this goddamn huge building. 
It just sits out there on the flatlands, 
sort of squat and stolid, and people 
flock to it on die weekends. It's sort 
of like a church, I guess.

It’s so big (I have no idea of the 
real dimensions, but it’s at least a 
quarter mile long), some of the peo
ple who work there have to wear 
roller-skates. They zip around do
ing price-checks, or whatever it is 
they do. I’vè never stopped one of 
them to ask, because they move 
pretty quick.

Out there in the dusty grass, gar
gantuan asphalt parking lots and all 
that shiny smooth linoleum and 
row after row after row of merchan
dise. A sea of rotating fans. Priced 
from $4. Ready to move. I kid you 
not. Enough garden hose to tie the 
world up in a thick green serpentine 
bow. And still reach to your Chev
rolet for a nice sponge bath. That* s 
America. That’s the real thing.

To get a real picture of the con
cept, imagine K-mart, but lots big
ger — like, exponentially bigger. 
Out here on the coast, it’s a little 

.hard to remember sometimes just 
what that place is like. But when I 
go home for vacations, my friends 
and I get a kick out of dropping in to 
see how things are going at “Hyper- 
Mart.” That’s what the thing is 
called. “Hyper-Mart.”

It was founded by a true Ameri
can hero, Sam Walton. He’s my 
hero, anyway. George Bush’s, too.

Mr. Sam founded the retail chain 
Wal-Mart, and died one of the rich
est men in America. You could say, 
considering Wal-Marfs extensive 
selection of goodies and utter con-" 
trol of the midwestern retail 
market, Mr. Sam died with the most 
toys. He won. George Bush gave 
him the Congressional Medal of 
Freedom to prove i t

And as George was giving him 
that medal two weeks ago, shortly 
before Mr. Sam passed away, the

president choked up 
in the middle of th 
Bush speech, and 1: 
little. At first 1 1 
George had lost hi) 
about to regurgi 
thought, maybe he’s 
himself, “Oh, what 
charlatan I am.” 1 
thought plagues hi 

But then I realizf 
choked up too, an 
reason George wa 

We were just s< 
fused. I mean, Mr. S 
can hero, he is an 
embodies the Art 
But why? When di( 
Dream” become 
Miles and miles c 
Sold with a smile (d 
mood of the sales cl 
there this haunting 
very existence of 1 

There were, inde 
tions in my mind, 
Bush’s, I imagine.

Mr. Sam never be 
skyscrapers or oste 
or fleets of airpla 
dumped his wife for 
He drove around ir 
pickup in his hornet 
ville, Arkansas, hav 
the local diner an 
breeze with his 
friends. He was a 1 
American.

But then again, 
reigns of power beh 
ster of merchandii 
enterprise of plastii 
rubber. All those 
Hyper-Marts scatti

firairie and down in 
eys and up the edgi 

The utter antithes: 
And yet, they too ai 
cally American.

Where did th 
together?

Out there in mid 
course. And that’s 
our heart is, that’s 
come in a fundan 
society steeped in t

The Reader’s  Voice
It’s Circular, Really

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Diane Newman’s letter (Daily Nexus, Reader’s Voice, 

April 3) was meant to expose a hate crime, yet Dave An
thony responded-to this (Daily Nexus, Reader’s Voice, 
April 6) as if he was getting worked up over nothing. I’m 
not going to disagree with David when he wrote, “People 
are not always going to like other people.'’ But what he 
hasn’t taken into consideration is tiiat it’s possible to re
duce the amount of “dislike,” or at least change their ac
tions. Martin Luther King Jr. didn’t put a  “blindfold on, 
crawl into the nearest comer and weep for the eternity” 
as Dave Anthony feels Diane Newman should do. King 
saw violence, oppression and injustice committed 
against a minority and dedicated his time to exposing 
tins so prejudiced people could look at themselves from 
another perspective and realize how inhumane they 
have been. Obviously, there are still prejudiced people 
around, but I’m sure tiiat Martin Luther King Jr.’s efforts 
have greatly reduced the amount of prejudice in people 
today or at least changed how they behave. Diane New
man is working on similar motives.

Dave Anthony seems to believe that no change can ar
ise out of Diane Newman’s letter, but by writing in to the 
Nexus himself, he has shown his peers how inconsistent 
he is. It’s evident that he feels his letter can spark some 
kind of change in Diane’s life but if she followed his ad
vice and blindfolded herself, his plea for her to lighten up 
would never have been heard.

FABIO SILVA

Speech and Hearing Circus
Editor, Daily Nexus:

About 30 students from the troubled Speech and 
Hearing Sciences Department met recently to talk. We 
were just students, no faculty or administration, and we 
ranged from sophomores through almost-finished doc
toral students. This was the first time in the two, three or 
four-year (or more — who knows?) histoiy of our de
partment's problems that such a diverse collection of 
undergraduate and graduate students has talked about 
our experiences here. I was absolutely amazed at some of 
the things I learned from the undergraduates last night,
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idem American Hero
Blue-Light Special at a Store Near You
íoked up a little. He was 
lie of this fine, George 
h, and he choked up a 
irst, I thought maybe 
I lost his place, or was 
regurgitate. Then I 

tybe he’s just thinking to 
ih, what a fraud and a 
Í am.” I imagine that 
igues him sometimes.
I realized I was a little 
too, and for the same 
oige was.
t just so damned con- 
in, Mr. Sam is an Ameri
te is an original, and he 
the American Dream. 
Vhen did the “American 
ecome “Hyper-Mart?” 
miles of merchandise, 
smile (depending on the 
e sales clerk). And why is 
haunting duality to the 
nee of Mr. Sam? 
ere, indeed, many ques- 
y mind, and in Geotge 
magine.
never bought New York 
¡ or ostentatious yachts 
if airplanes. He never 
i wife for a young model, 
round in an old beat up 
is hometown of Benton- 
tsas, having breakfast at 
liner and shootin’ the 
ith his down-home 
> was a true and typicalj

i again, he wielded the 
>wer behind a true mon- 
rchandise, a mammoth 
of plastic and foam and 
I those Wal-Marts and 
ts scattered across the 
down in the Ozark Val- 
the edge of the Rockies, 
antithesis of Mr. Sám. 
ey too are true and typi- 
‘feast.
did the two come

e in middle-America, of 
id that’s exactly where 
s, that’s what we’ve be- 

fundamental sense. A 
sped in the old ways, re

verting to the days of yore, priced to 
move and available in bulk quanti
ties. Anything you want, we’ve got 
it, and along with your purchase 
you get a sense of good old, down- 
home Americana.

And in the final analysis, is this 
all that bad? I mean, what do we 
prefer, convenience and a feint 
sense of residual intimacy, or in
convenience with friends? Think 
about itbefore you answer, because 
you’re talking about the modem 
American Dream here. Consider 
your political career carefully. .

At Hyper-Mart you can stroll 
right in, wink at the roller-skating 
price checkers, and virtually buy 
anything you want, and all you can 
carry of i t  Anything you want, 
under one roof. Bargain basement 
prices for quality goods. Get in, get 
out quick. Wrap it up and take it 
home. Smile at the clerk. Do you 
know him? No. Stop and talk? Ask 
about the weather, the ball game. 
He'll chat Mr. Sam’s his boss. Does 
he care about you? He just might 
You’ll never know, but it seems like 
maybe he does and what’s the 
difference?

Rotating fens, priced to move.
That’s why Mr. Sam is an Ameri

can original. He moved into the fu
ture, and somehow dragged a little 
of the past with him.

But now he’s gone, and what was 
once Mr. Sam’s store is suddenly 
just an American corporation 
again, and how long can the past 
last anyway? Move ahead, because 
people are pushing to get to those 
towel racks. They’re on blue-light 
special.

We’re all there now, and we’ve 
gotten quite a bit cheaper without 
realizing it. That’s why Mr. Sam em
bodies the American Dream. The 
modem American Dream, an al
most imperceptible loss of self- 
awareness — and pride and com
passion and passion — amid a sea 
of inexpensive merchandise.

Maxwell C. Donnelly is a senior 
majoring in comparative litera
ture ana is the Nexus opinions 
editot.
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and I think some of them were amazed at some of the 
things they heard from us graduates. I was also amazed at 
the number of things that most all of us students, regard
less of academic Iqyel, seemed to agree on. We formu
lated some polite and conservative consensus opinions 
that we will be forwarding to the many assorted commit
tees that are considering our fete, but there are some 
other things I think the campus in general should hear 
about The following are not necessarily consensus opin
ions of all Speech and Hearing students, but I do know 
that I am not entirely alone in this.

The main point is that I have been used. I have been 
manipulated. We graduate students were asked, at one 
point to discuss our concerns about this department 
with an external review committee. So we discussed. 
Some of us complained. Some of us perceived things 
wrong with this department, and some of us said so. 
Then not too much later, somebody at some level of the 
administrative hierarchy recommended closing this de
partment, citing among other pieces of evidence that the 
graduate students were very unhappy here. Now, I 
never, and I do mean never, meant by my complaints 
that this place was so awful it Should be shut down. 
Some of our complaints were serious, and they were all 
real, and we did want some changes made, but none of 
our complaints really dealt this department any mortal 
wounds. So when the decisions were made to freeze en
rollments and to consider closing the department, some 
of us asked how we could help. We were told, in no un
certain terms and by people with some considerable au
thority, that the best thing we could do was to keep our 
mouths shut, to stay out of faculty politics that did not 
concern us, and to just quietly go about the business of 
getting our educations. We were told that anything we 
did do or say in support of the department would be inef
fectual at best and harmful at worst, because it might be 
perceived as more evidence that our faculty was inappro
priately involving us in their own political problems.

Maybe we should not have accepted that advice, but 
we heard it often enough that it certainly started to sound 
reasonable. So we didn’t say anything. I, for one, figured 
that sooner or later the officials involved would get tired 
of holding meetings and striking postures and this would 
all go away. But now we hear that closure of the under
graduate and master’s degree programs is looking more 
and more likely. We’re being tola that our complaints

were partially responsible for the closure recommenda
tions. We’re being told that now we should say some
thing in support of the department, because now our 
support might make a big difference. We’re being told 
that the Graduate Division and the Academic Senate’s 
Graduate Council seem to think that students don’t sup
port this place. And their evidence that we don’t support 
it? That we made some complaints in a meeting where 
~we were specifically asked about our complaints, and 
that we haven’t said anything positive about the depart
ment during die last year and a half. But why haven’t we 
said anything? Because we were told not to I This is truly 
ridiculous.

I was very impressed with how the faculty of the UCSB 
campus came together recently to fight for keeping the 
Education Abroad Program here in Santa Barbara. As a 
former EAP student, I thank you. EAP is a wonderful 
program, and it certainly adds to the prestige of this cam
pus. As a current Speech and Hearing student, I can’t 
help but wonder why you have not done the same for the 
Speech and Hearing Program. Has it really started to 
sound like a good idea that we should let the UC system’s 
only complete undergraduate-through-Ph.D. program 
in speech-language pathology and audiology just die 
out? Is it really acceptable that students’ opinions and 
actions have been so manipulated by administrators 
with their own agendas? This is, as I said, truly 
ridiculous.

ANNE CORDES

Get Your Condoms!
Life. Condoms For Life they call us. Sort of a sexual 

“Guardian Angel." Except instead of maroon berets, we 
deal in a different sort of cap—we pass out condoms — 
for free. No money asked. Simply, “Haveagood night!” a 
condom and a smile. That’s all you’ll get from us. Most 
are appreciative, some are shocked, many laugh after 
that brief pause during which recognition occurs. I can 
almost hear die thoughts: “Hey, what’s this? Oh my 
God, a condom! But why ...?” For life. Condoms For 
Life, that’s us. Part of a group dedicated to keeping sex 
safer at those times wheirit can be a little less responsible 
than usual.

Sure, we get the occasional, “Hey, baby, wanna help 
me put this on?” from intoxicated passersby, but most

simply grin and wear i t  We have definitely become rec
ognized with our plain white shirts and smiling Happy 
Condom mascot. It seems that people are more easily ac
cepting of our “gift” than they would have been 10 years 
ago. Maybe it has to do with increased comfort with sex
uality. Maybe it is because of an increase in AIDS aware
ness. Whatever the reason, we have no difficulty passing 
out 200-400 condoms in the brief span of 30 minutes.

Of course there is the occasional doubter. We were 
questioned by a gentleman who had made one too many 
passes at the keg, “Did you know that one out of eveiy 
three condoms break?” Attempts to convince him other
wise were as successful as the Titanic’s maiden voyage. 
He had no desire to listen to our message: Yes, condoms 
do help protect a person from AIDS if used properly, and 
the failure rate is much lower than one in three (more 
like 10 percent, although it can be as low as 2 percent if 
used properly).

So we wished him a safe night and went on our way. At 
least he had the condom, now we could only hope that 
he would either be smart enough to use it himself or at 
the veiy least that his partner would insist on its use.

Other lines occasionally get tossed our way like a 
soggy diaper. Things like, “I’m not gay!” (as Magic John- 
sonhas shown, that doesn’t matter) or “I don’t have 
AIDS, why do I need a condom?” Although we are not 
into prying into people’s personal lives, I wondered if 
this incUvidual had been tested. AIDS: You can’t see it, 
smell it, taste it or hear it. Yet it is one of the most deadly 
viruses out there today. So we will continue our crusade 
on Del Playa every Friday and Saturday night, passing 
out the only thing outside of abstinence that has been 
shown to decrease the risk. Look for us. We’re looking 
out for you.

MARK GROSCH & CONDOMS FOR LIFE 
Moral dilemmas are the platter of the day in any diner 

that lacks forks and knives. But there’s always that thin 
two by two napkin that the dumfounded patrons use to 
hopelessly sop and smear the greasy mess that winds up 
inevitably soiling shirts and tablecloths beyond the 
power of even the best of spot removers. We’re all Lady 
Macbeth extrapolated to the worst power, scrubbing 
manicly to cleanse ourselves of our own insidious muck, 
created because we don’t know how to even eat this 
moral pie much less digest i t  Fortes and Knives! Forks 
and Knives! Think then write!
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W
hile Santa Barbara has yet to gar
ner the reputation of a cultural 
crossroads, you don’t need to fly 
all the way to Europe to enjoy the 
ancient art of mosaic. Nestled in die hills 

off San Marcos Pass, Saint Barbara Greek 
Orthodox Church has become a point of 
interest over the last three years for Santa 
Barbara residents eager to view hand
crafted mosaics by a modem Italian 
master.

The art form of mosaics dates back to an
cient Greek and Roman times. Then lo
cated on the floor, their subject was cos
mological or mythological in nature. The 
idea of wall mosaics was cultivated at the 
end of the Roman period and in Early 
Christian times. But it wasn’t until the By
zantine period of the Middle Ages that wall 
mosaics began to reflect the church’s his
tory, a practice which has continued until 
present times, according to UCSB Art His
tory Professor Larry Ayres.

Saint Barbara is using mosaics “because 
it links the church with a tradition in Greek 
Orthodox architecture ... with a tradition 
that goes back to early Christianity,” Ayres 
said.
All that Glitters

Each picture is made up of tiny glass 
pieces called tesserae, made only in two 
Italian workshops in Venice and a nearby 
island, Murano. Mosaic glass, which 
comes in nearly 6000 different shades, is 
produced in large thin sheets baked at 
3000 degrees Fahrenheit then cooled 
down to 0 degrees. The cooled sheets are 
cutinto 1/4 inch square pieces by machine, 
artist Salvatori Bruno said recently. Bruno 
is the craftsman responsible for Saint Bar
bara’s mosaics.

As is the case for Saint Barbara and any 
other church decorated by mosaic, all that 
glitters in the background is indeed 24 
carat gold. While some may mistake the 
background pieces for painted-on gold, 
liquid gold is actually baked into a bottom 
layer of green glass, Bruno said.

“Green is on the back because otherwise 
it would cost too much,” he added, his ac
cent revealing his Italian rearing.

The expense is only one of the reasons 
there are only two mosaic glass shops worl
dwide. More importantly, the families that 
run the shops have kept the tesserae for
mula a highly confidential secret, passing it

on from generation to generation. Ingre
dients include sand, marble dust, pow
dered color, lead to give softness and 
arsenic to keep the color, Bruno said.

"They don’t use sea sand because it has 
too much salt. They use lake sand. There 
are only two shops because nobody knows 
the quantities ... how much arsenic, how 
much sand,” he said.
About the Artist

Much like the glass process, the making 
of mosaics is another one of those guarded 
mysteries, requiring years of training to 
perfect. Bruno has been in the business for 
30 years, and his credits reflect his experi
ence. In the United States, his works can

—  k k ---------------------------------------

You have to know the life of 
Christ, only the life of Christ, 
and the right place it must be 
put on (in the church). There 
are rules (but) you never want 
to do the same design ... you 
really have to be a complete 
artist. You have to know 
drawing, color, and color mo
saic. Once it’s done you carTt 
change it! You have to redo it 
completely.

Salvatori Bruno, 
artist

-----------------J i
be found in more than 30 states, including 
St. Paul’s in Hemstead, New York, and the 
Annunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral 
in Columbus, Ohio.

His official mosaic training began at the 
age of 19, after graduating from Italy’s Flor
ence School of Fine Arts, the top academy 
in Europe.

“It was a sad stoiy,” he recalled. “I had a 
fiancee. The night I graduated I went to a 
party. When I returned home, I found out 
she was killed by a car. That changed my 
life.”

Up until the accident, Bruno concen
trated on painting. Needing a fresh start, he 
moved to Ravenna, Italy, and enrolled in

the University of Ravenna’s Mosaic Insti
tute. Graduating at the top of his class, he 
was apprenticed from the Mosaic Institute 
to the city of Venice, where he lead the re
storation teams at San Marco, a church re
nowned for its 13th Century mosaics.

It wasn’t long until a visiting American 
priest discovered Bruno’s talent “A priest 
m New York found me. in Italy and asked 
me if I wanted to do work and come to the 
United States. Now I go back and forth,” 
he ̂ said.

Saint Barbara’s Father Constantine Zo- 
zos stumbled across Bruno by chance, but 
snatched him up right away. “We found 
him through a wedding at the largest

church he’s done (St. Paul’s). We saw the 
wedding album photos and saw how un
ique his work was,” Zozos said.

This was soon after Saint Barbara com
pleted its 1986 move to San Antonio Creek 
Road from its 1948 Castillo Road location.

The pristine white building is Byzantine 
in style, with a prime view of the ocean and 
Anacapa Island. Like many Byzantine 
churches, Saint Barbara retains the centr
ally planned, cross-like body. The dome, 

.  the most sacred part of Saint Barbara, trad
itionally has been considered the 
“heavenly expanse” within the church, ac
cording to Ayres.

“The dome^alludes to cosmological sig-^

nificance. Modem architecture often takes 
liberties but tends to keep the traditional 
features,” he said.

Saint Barbara, which has a congregation 
of200 families, is still undergoing a “beau
tification” process, according to Zozos.

“It’s like a museum, in a sense. The cast 
bronze doors are decorated with the grape
vine and the peacock, which means ever
lasting life. The windows are Byzantine 
style with didactic symbols,” Zozos said, 
adding, "The (new) furniture isn’t here yet 
—the bishop’s throne, the baptismal font.”

Facing the church is another low, white 
building, which functions as a multipur
pose center. The two are connected with a 
smooth, rock patio, bordered by rock crop
pings. The overall effect is that of a moun
tain village on a Greek or Italian island, 
Zozos said.

But Zozos’ pride and joy are the beauti
ful mosaics that grace the dome and the 
apse of Saint Barbara’s interior.
Like a Jigsaw Puzzle

The interior mosaics at Saint Barbara 
were created by Bruno three years ago. The 
process is always the same. First, he sub
mits a full-size sketch drawn in black and 
white for the church committee’s approval. 
Once the contract is signed, Bruno buys 
the glass tiles and begins construction. The 
glass is cut into puzzle-like pieces which 
are placed front side down on the sketch 
with wheat glue paste. When the mosaic is 
put up, the glass side will be cemented to 
the wall. The paper sketch is then peeled 
off, revealing the display side ofthe mosaic. 
All preparatory work is done in New York, 
then Bruno flies out to the assigned loca
tion to install the work.

Following Byzantine tradition, the 
dome depicts Christ, the pantocrator or 
ruler of the universe, and the apse behind 
the altar shows the Virgin Mary.

“You have to know the life of Christ, 
only the life of Christ and the right place it 
must be put on (in the church). There are 
rules (but) you never want to do the same 
design,” Bruno said.
. For large works like this, Bruno pieces 
together the figures and hires two helpers 
to complete the background and ornamen
tation. The final product appeared 14 
months and 17 million glass tiles later.

See MOSAIC, p .ll
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MOSAIC
Continued from p.10
The backbreaking work 

of installing the mosaic in 
the a p e  and the dome, 35 
feet wove, occurred in June 
1990, with a brief interrup
tion from the Painted Cave 
Fire. “I had two helpers with 
me and they like to smoke. I 
smelled £.lot of smoke and 
told them they shouldn’t 
smoke so much but they we
ren’t smoking. We went out
side and saw that the fire 
was all around us,” Bruno 
said.

Fortunately, Bruno and 
his helpers escaped safely 
and Saint Barbara emerged 
unscathed. Despite the 
close call, Bruno agreed to 
do another piece for Zozos, 
th is  tim e above th e  
entiyway.
A Day in the Sun

Bruno returned to Santa 
Barbara in February for the 
new work, which depicts 
Christ and the Word. With 
the sun beating down 
brightly, Bruno climbed up 
the scaffolding to the semi
circular area above the door 
reserved for his newest 
work.

The first section to go up, 
paper side out, is the figure 
of Christ Each section is 
smeared with wet cement 
and placed carefully on the 
wall surface. Once the ooz
ing cement is wiped off with 
a sponge, Bruno pounds the 
piece into the wall with 
wood blocks. The joints be
tween tiie adjoining pieces 
are then cleaned and closed.

Bruno stops occasionally 
to wipe the sweat from his 
brow. "You really have to be 
a complete artist. You have I 
to know drawing, color and 
color mosaic. Once it’s > 
done you can’t change i t i  
You have to  redo  it 
completely.”

Zozos wanders across 
the patio to inspect the 
work. “I don’t think anyone 
in America can do this. Just 
Italian craftsmen,” he said.

Bruno agreed. "There are 
not too many artists. Young 
people, it takes too long. 
They have no patience,” he 
says.

Bruno assembles the fig
ure of Christ in less than 45

I '

I M i K
.

The
Making 

o f a Mosaic
L The process begins with glass tiles, 
called tesserae, which are imported from 
Venice and Murano, Italy. The tesserae 
come in about 6,000 different shades and 
are fairly uniform in size.
1 A background sketch is then cut into 
pieces and the tesserae are glued front side 
down. The artist installs the mosaic with 
the glass side to the wall. The sketch is 
then peeled off, revealing the front of the 
work.

3. The time it takes to complete the 
mosaic varies from piece to piece.
Salvatori Bruno's most recent addition to 
the Saint Barbara Greek Orthodox Church 
in Santa Barbara took a matter of months 
to finish. The most time consuming part 
of the process is deciding where to place 
the tesserae. The installation, though, only 
takes a few hours.

minutes. The cement nor
mally takes several hours to 
dry, but he attempts to peel 
off a small portion of the 
paper to reveal a glimpse of 
the mosaic underneath. The

paper sticks. He halts apo
logetically, explaining mat 
peeling the paper off before 
it’s ready would remove the 
tesserae along with the 
paper.

He retrieves the rest of 
the pieces from the church. 
"You ever seen this kind of 
work before? Yeah, it’s un
usual,” he says, stirring the 
cement An hour passes and

tiie whole work is up, with 
nothing but an opaque 
piece of paper separating 
the viewer from the work of 
a r t

Smiling broadly, he low

ers himself down from the 
scaffolding. He looks up at 
critically at his mosaic, just 
hours away from being un
veiled. "Christ is finished,” 
he says. "Me too.”
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Thank You,
The other people who care.

To those who care,
The Daily Nexus is currently accepting 
entries for the second edition of 
S.W.A.T. magazine. Independent ART, 
SHORT FICTION, POEMS $nd. related 
KNICK KNACKS OF ABSTRACTION 
are to be submitted to the 
Nexus office below Storke 
Tower by MAY 1. For 
further info, call 
Dylan at 893-2691.

The Daily Nexus is looking for:

Advertising Salespersons
Are You:
Creative? Dedicated? 
Motivated? Outgoing? 
Organized? Persuasive? 
You must have 
your own transportation.

t-*

We Offer:
Excellent Wages!
Excellent Conditions!
Flexible work hours! (15-20/wk) 
Valuable hands-on experience!

Then apply:
Daily Nexus 
Advertising Office, 
beneath Storke Tower.
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Final Stats Don’t Tell the Whole Story
Despite Poor Showing on Paper, Both Crews Make Strong Effort in San Diego

By Ross French 
Staff Writer

Often, the term “late bloomer” is not a positive one. 
However, that label suits the UCSB men’s and women’s 
crew teams just fine.

Though neither team had the best overall performance at 
the San Diego Crew Classic last weekend, men’s Head 
Coach Mike Bailey and women’s Head Coach Jim Han- 
chrow were nonetheless pleased with their team’s 
performances.

“It was a very experiencing weekend,” Hanchrow said. 
“The whole women’s team proved that we’re getting better, 
getting faster.”

Though both the women’s varsity and JV openweight 
boats finished last in their finals, they were competing in 
the Whittier Cup events, against some of the best rowers in 
the country, rather than the Cal Cup, which is open to only 
California schools, UCSB’s heat times compared favorably 
to the times of boats entered in Cal Cup.

“We were just outpowered,” Hanchrow said. “We’re a 
smaller crew and were just outsized by Brown and Penn. 
We just can’t beat that speed and size.”

Unfortunately, after having found the fastest combina
tions for both boats, Hanchrow learned Monday that one 
varsity rower would be lost to illness.

"That changes everything,” he said. “When we suffer an 
injury, it gravely effects what our boat will be. You can’t

plan for injuries.”
In novice races, the openweight women finished second, 

while an openweight club boat finished third.
On the men’s side, the novice men also finished second 

behind Orange Coast College, after winner SDSU was dis
qualified for having a varsity coxswain in their boat. The 
novice lightweight men “crushed the competition,” ac
cording'to Bailey, winning the event for the third time in 
the last four years.

Bailey commended the performances of first-year novice 
coaches Thien Do and Todd Kennedy.

"The novices really deserve a big hand,” he said. “I just 
can’t say enough about them.”

The varsity lightweight men finished fourth in their com
petition, finishing eight seconds behind third place Har
vard, and well behind top two Yale and Penn. However, 
Bailey was impressed with the effort and felt that it was an 
omen of things to come in the State Schools Champion
ship, with Long Beach State and UCSB being the schools 
to beat

“We want this one in a bad way,”lie said. “We’re really 
going after this race. It’ll be a bam burner.”

The team decided not to enter a heavyweight boat due to 
a lack of rowers available. Three heavyweights did row with 
a Los Angeles club team.

A plus for the Gauchos is the fact that they have yet to 
reach their peak, while other schools are peaking now.

“Some of the teams that are fast now just disappear off 
the face of the Earth,” Bailey said.

STRIKE
Continued from p.14 

own play-offs, sports fans 
will very quickly lose inter
est in what the NHL is doing 
this month if the players stay 
on strike.

The player walkout is de-

stroying the NHL’s image, 
which is already tarnished 
by what many see as sense
less violence in the sport 
Regardless of the differ
ences in opinión, owners 
and players need to realize 
that if they don’t get their 
games on the ice soon, the 
sports world may not care if 
they ever come back.

USD
C ont from back page
Senior Bill Pham also 

played well, winning 6-4, 
6-4 in the number two spot 
Number six player John Fox 
won for the eighth time in 
his last ten matches, 6-0, 
6-0.

The team once again al
most went into doubles 
with a big lead. On Sunday 
Fox had been up 3-0 in the 
third set before losing the 
match, 7-6. Monday it was

sophomore Henrik Rosvall 
who almost pulled it off 
Rosvall had match point in 
the third set of his singles 
match but couldn’t hold on 
and lost 6-3, 3-6, 7-5.

This Saturday’s match at 
UCI, the last of the regular 
season, will be an important 
one for the team. A loss 
would drop the Gauchos to 
.500 overall, while a victoiy 
would give them momen
tum going into the Big West 
Championships, which take 
place April 24-26.

I __ Í  M M  Feeling Kinda Pasty?*
5 Tans -  *

j for $19.00 —— 1
* .(30 m in. m ax.) I

_  968-3384_ __ 6576Jripo RcL, ¡Sla Vista *

COMEDY
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL$ 22°°

(with this ad)
805- 527-9130818-341-5554213-820-8763415-668-2291
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THE FAR SIDE

Two 12” 
Cheese Pizzas 

for only
$ Q 9 9

i f  + tax  
Additional Toppings Extra

with this ad
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Get the Spring back into your fitness schedule!

The UCSB Fitness Center
YOUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

Exercycles, Rowing Machines, Nautilus, Nordic Track Skier, Stair Master 
$35 SUNRISE SPECIAL! (6:30-8am Only, Does Not Include Aerobics) 

Enjoy a Bagel Cafe Bagel Monday, Tuesday & Thursday m ornings in  April 
FITNESS CENTER ONLY WITH AEROBICS

(Including Step Aerobics)
Quarterly $59
Annual $155

Hours: M-F 6:30-8:00am and ll:00am-9:00 pm, Weekends 9:00am-4:00pm 
(Hours vary during school vacations & holidays)

Sign up at the Recreation Trailer next to Rob Gym: 893-3738 
Fitness Center: 893-4406

$69
$185

ROB
GYM

Aerobics

(☆ j

Easy To Find! 
Easy To Use!

UCSB
FITNESS
CENTER

Ocean Rd.
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Big Results for Track at Fresno Meet
By Robert Silk 
Reporter______

Following a mid-season lull in the schedule, the UCSB 
men’s track and field team competed in the first of six con
secutive weekend meets Saturday, taking part in the 
Fresno Relays.

Despite only qualifying 15 athletes, UCSB was able to 
gamer enough points to finish seventh — right in the 
middle of the pack. The meet featured the University of Il
linois as well as 14 universities from around California.

"The kids learned something,” said Head Coach Sam 
Adams, who continues to point his team toward the Big 
West Championships in May. “Hopefully, we are learning 
each time and working on what we’re doing wrong.” 

Gaucho Senior Colman Conroy took first place in the 
high jump with a 7'5” leap. Though he won, the 1991 All- 
American has grown accustomed to expecting more.

"I’m kind of frustrated right now,” Conroy said. 
"Hopefully, I will get going this quarter.”

UCSB’s next best finish came in the steeplechase, 
where Bryan MacMillan finished second with a time of 
9.14.93. The race was only MacMillan’s second stee
plechase of the year and he was happy with the result.

"The race broke fast. I had to come from way back in 
the pack and I wasn’t able to get that last guy,” remarked

MacMillan of race winner Neff McGhie from Fresno 
State. "All in all, I ran a pretty good race. I should be able 
to crank up some better times around the end of the year.” 

Others that placed well for the Gauchos included jay 
Cristofferson and Peter Callick as well as the 400 meter re
lay team and the distance medley relay team. Cristoffer
son placed fifth in the hammer throw with a toss of 173’4” 
while Callick garnered fifthin the 110 meter hurdles with 
a time of 14.93. The 400 meter relay team placed fifth.

More impressive was the distance medley relay team of 
Andy Allard, Bruce Burger, Ryan Angle and Rene Rigal. 
They finished in third place at 10.18.

"The Fresno meet was pretty positive for me,” said 
Angle, who is also an 800 meter runner. "I’m ready to 
drop times pretty quick. We’re keyed toward conference 
(the Big West Championships). It’s only six weeks away.” 

The events were marred by one problem for die 
Gauchos. Regi Johnson, the team’s leading hurdler, 
pulled up in the middle of his race unable to continue be
cause of pressure in his groin. By pulling up, Johnson 
avoided tearing the muscle.

UCSB finished the Fresno Relays with 21 points. The 
winner was Fresno State with 104.5 points with Cal-Poly 
San Luis Obispo and Cal State Los Angeles finishing a 
distant second and third with 45.5 and 42 points, 
respectively.
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nel, a cable network which 
is not available to most peo
ple around the country (in
cluding Santa Barbara). 
Also, the bizarre'case of free 
agent defenseman Scott Ste
vens — signed by S t Louis 
last year for an incredible 
compensation price as or
dered by the league, and 
then awarded to New Jersey 
as c o m p e n sa tio n  fo r 
another St. Louis free agent 
signing — demonstrated to 
both owners and players 
that the NHL would at
tempt to squash free agency 
in any form. League execu
tives this year also bungled 
the events that led up to the 
current strike: Instead of 
hammering out a new col
lective bargaining agree
ment immediately after the 
old one expired at the end of 
last season, the players and 
owners decided to stumble 
ahead without one; mean
while, players prepared to 
strike and owners prepared

6 5 4 5  P a rd a l l  R d .
Is la  V is ta , CA 9 6 8 -6 0 5 9

P resen ts ... FREE MEMBERSHIP
CALVIN  ̂ $1 .00  OFF WITH ANY RENTAL
& HOBBES w /th is  com ic
B y B ill W a t te r s o n  v o id  w /o th e r  o f f e r

mi mem«  Y JUST
m  'SCAMS Tty» i f  /
TO UKTC I N  I J i
IT. RIGHT ? J  -I//.

SHE'S MN0 BECAUSE I  
BROKE HER. CODE.

5  $49/quarter-$99/yr s
w/Color TV

CLUB TAN
6576 Trigo 968-3384

CLASSIFIEDS

' a lockout.
These are not good public 

relations moves for an orga
nization that needs to be 
working its collective butt 
off to get fens.

This strike was bad as an 
idea, and is even worse as a 
reality. By playing almost 
the entire regular season 
without a bargaining agree
ment and deciding to strike 
just before the play-offs, the 
players have, in effect, 
shown up this year to collect 
their paychecks before 
abandoning the league at 
the time of greatest fen in
terest and team revenue. 
Meanwhile, with the global 
economy in a recession, 
most blue-collar hockey 
fens will not appreciate see
ing athletes who make hun
dreds of thousands of dol
lars walking the picket line 
while the rest of Americans 
and Canadians hope their 
own jobs will still be there 
next week. Furthermore, 
with the baseball season be
ginning this week and with 
the NBA approaching its

See STRIKE* p^3

u.U. Library
hin Booksale
•
>■ W ED .
5 April 8
o
¡2 8:30-12:30
• Library, 8th Floor
(A►— n e w  m a te r ia l:
Z111 Am. history;
Û=> Psychology;
K-
</> S.E. Asia;

Int’l relations

L ost& F ound

Found 1 single key and one se t of 
keys a t Magic Blenders, 966 
Kmb. dal N orte (968-4007)

Keys found on 4/6 near Cheadle 
H all. Call 968-0832 to  get 'em  
back.

L O S T  A 
NEEDED SET 
OF KEYS
They were miaa placed an T hurs
day, 4/2/92, somewhere along 
th e path  from Girvetx to  Phelps. 
There aproxim ately 9 keys a t
tached to  a  broken Adidas plas
tic key ling . If  found, please con
tac t Linda a t either 686-4481 or 
893-3828. Thank you for your 
patronage.

S pecial N otices

ATTENTION - ADVERTIS
ING INFORM ATION CAN BE 
OBTAINED BY PHONING • 
893-3828
Have you purchased your tex
tbooks for th is quarter? The 
UCSB Bookstore will begin to  re
tu rn  textbooks to  publishers on 
April 20th. If  you have not 
bought your books do so today.

E A T IN G  
D I S O R D E R  
R E C O V E R Y  

SUPPORT GROUP
For those recovering 
from an eating prob
lem and looking for 
support in dealing 
with "life” issues. 

W ednesdays 
4:00-5:00pm 

Student Health 
Service rm. 1817

DIABETES
SUPPORT

GROUP
Wednesday 

April 8th 
6:30-7:30pm
Student Health 

Service
Medical Library

BECOME A HYP
NOTIST

Change jo u r lif« A th a t of other* 
w ith HYPNOSIS. Straaa Reduc
tion, I earning, WEIGHT CON
TROL *  BEHAVIOR MODIFI
CATION, Achieving Goala etc. -6 
Thursdays starting  Aprl IS 6-9 
UCRN RM 3. S tudents $60 
SPACE LMTD. Tarek 966-0093.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS« 
HEAR ABOUT CLIM BING 
TH E CO U P. LADDER IN  
EN G . M EET UCSB EN G . 
A LUM S. LEA R N  ABO U T 
TH E W 8  JO B  M ARKET. 
TUBS A PR IL 7 .6U6 PM  ENG. 
2 CONF. ROOM.

M oney F o r C ollego
nnaiwcfccH

Call (800)664-4243

P E E R  C O U N S E L O R  
TRAINING-Sign-upa ara  now 
in  progreaa for Peer Counselor 
Training. Learn counseling and 
communi cation skills in  a  sup
portive group environm ent. 
Clarify goals, enhance intim acy 
A honeaty in  reletionahipa. For 
more inform ation or to  achodulo 
an interview  cali New Direction* 
in  Counaeling/ B arbara Reiner 
a t 962-6693.

STUDY ABROAD IN  AUS
TRALIA

Inform ation on aem eater, year, 
graduate, sum m er and intern
ship program s in  Perth, Towns
ville, Sydney, and Melbourne. 
Program s s ta rt a t $3620. Call 
1-800-878-3696.

Exercycles, 
Rowing 

Machine, 
Nautilus, 

Nordic Track 
Skier,

Stair master 
all at the

UCSB
Fitness
Center

For Only 
$59 Per Quarter 
$69 w/aerobics

893-4406

P ersonals

WOW!
JAZZER STEP!

ia here Mon A Wed 4:46pm A 
F ri 6:30 pm 40 m in. S teps 

avaiLUFCW
7190 H ollister Ava. SEE YOU 
THERE

B usiness P ’rs’nals

EARN $600+ WEEKLY STUF
FING ENVELS AS AN INDEP. 
MAILER! For free info, send a  
SASEto:

TRIGEE PUBLICATIONS 
160 N Fairview, Suite D -lll 

G olete.C e 93117

H elp W anted

40.000/yr! READ BOOKS and 
TV Script*, F ill out sim ple "like/ 
don't like* form. EASY! Fun re
laxing a t home, beach, vaca
tion*. G uaranteed paycheck. 
F R E E  24 H our reco rd in g  
8 0 1 -3 7 9 -2 9 2 6  C o p y rig h t 
6CA35KEB_________________

CRUISE SH IPS NOW HIR- 
* ING

E arn $2,000+/month + World 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, th e Car- 
ribean, etc.) Holiday, Summer 
and C areer employment avail
able. No experience necessary. 
For employment program Call 
1-206-545-4155 ext c464.

DAY CAMP serving Congo St 
San Fernando Valleys seek* car
ing, energetic people for summer 
staff. General counselors & spe
cial instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, m usic, crafts, 
sw im m ing and m ore. G reat 
Place! 818-706-8256.

Daily Nexus 
is

looking for
Advertising
Salespeople

Are you creative, dedicated, mo
tivated, outoing, organized, per
suasive? You m ust have your 
own transportation. We offer ex
cellent wages, excellent condi
tion , flexible w orking hours 
(15-20/wk) and a  chance to  gain 
valuable hands-on experience. 
PLEASE APPLY a t  th e  D aily 
N exus A d vertising  Office» b e 
n ea th  S to rk e T ew er.

RESEARCH PAPERS
18£00 to choose from - all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Aw. IZOtSN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also availabie-al levels

EA R N  M O N E Y !$8-$12/hr 
w hile you gain valuable experi
ence a t th e UCSB Telefund. 
Flex, bra, close to  campus A 
more. CALL NOW1893-435L

EXPERIENCED PAINTING 
NEEDED TO FILL FOREMAN 
POS. $7-8hr l-2y ra exp. re 
q u ire d  co n ta c t D an ie l a t  
562-1786.

FO R GENERAL CLEAN-UP, 
L IG H T  G A R D E N IN G , 
START AT $9 PE R  HOUR, 
ABOUT 10 HRS. P E R  WEEK 
IN  LV. MUST HAVE PIC K -U P 
T R U C K . C A L L
685-7S25-EVENING.

I n e o m e !  E x c e l l e n t /  
o p p o r tu n e , p /t- f /t.-  N ew  
company-local. Beneficial 1st 
ra te  product. C all 10:30-6:00 
569-7144___________________

Internships
2 in terns needed for sales m ark
eting and fhndraiaing 10-20 hrs/ 
wk Jr/S r Preferred. Call Lisa 
664-3064 _______________

PLA N N ER  — EN V IR O N 
MENTAL

Exp w/ CEQA & NEAPA 1 to  2 
yrs. pref. Knowlege of natu ral re- 
cources, geology & biology. M as
te r in  planning or related field. 
Flex, strong anaylitical Si w rit
ing skills. Salary DOE Women 
4 m inoritea encouraged to  
apply. EOP-AA Resume to  : 
Myra Frank 4  Assoc. 811 W est 
7th St. *800 Los Angeles, 90017.

THE BEST SUMMER WORK 
OF ALL E arn $450/wk, valuable 
resum e experience + travel op
portunity. Call 668-6378.

THE BEST SUMMER WORK 
OF ALL E arn $450/wk, valuable 
resum e experience travel op
portunity. Call 668-6378.

F or S ale

Neon Signs for sale. Many to  
choose from; Bud, M iller, C oots, 
etc. Scott 562-8704 $404100.

Surfbrds: 6*4* swallowtail th ru s
te r by Dave Puu, $200, firm . 6*4* 
tr i fin, $140- skim  board, $25. 
Tim 964-1668.

A utos for S ale

1982 CADILLAC CIMARRON- 
sunroof, elect, windows, other 
options, dean , reliable.
G reat Buy $1800,687-3367, 
Leave Mag.

1986 FORD LTD 4dr 31tr 
Auto, A ir, AM/FM, Crae Cntxi, 
Ex. Cond. M ust sell. Going home 
to  Europe. $2400 obo, 964-1389.

*81 M ustang, 4 speed stick, 4 cyl, 
PS, a ir, m inor body/interior 
work, good engine, new tires, 
$800,685-1990______________

*81 VW V anagon Low m iles on 
reb u ilt engine, sunroof-B lue 
$2100 OBO 565-1375.

*88 Pontiac Lemans, 45K mi. 
X lnt shape. $3400. *82 Pontiac 

*2000, new engine 4  carb. Very 
reliable. $1900 OBO. 682-4937.

90 Honda Civic DX 4 dr. Blue 
auto Ac. pa. cassette 22k. m i. exc. 
cond. ext. warranty  $8500 OBO 
Call 968-0187._______________

CHEAP! FBE/V.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES......$200
86 VW______$60
87 MERCEDES.... .$100
65 MUSTANG. .1_$60
Choose firom thousands starting  
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording 
Reveals D etails 801-379-2929 
Copyright »CA35KJC________
T oyota CeUca GT 1981 Sun
roof,power-steering, good tires, 
w hite $1900 OBO 664-2980.

B icycles

18 CHEAP USED BIKES - trade 
in* ok alao-low priced REPAIRS- 
used MTN B IK ES-at ISLA 
V ISTA BIK E BO U TIQ U E 
968-3338

M otorcycles

86 Red Honda E lite 80! Very well 
m aintained and fim to  drive! 
Helmet indL Call Jen  968-5860 
$650_______________________
G reat tranapo.-1988 H onda 
E lite 125 Look ugly R uns great 
P riced to  move! C all andy 
966-4459.

T ravel

DON’T  C all an  800 N o. fo r 
Y our T rav el P lans!
Why tru st your travels to  ju s t a  
phone no.?! See u s IN PERSON, 

ON CAMPUS for 
ACCREDITED, FREE 

Travel Services!!
Five professional 

travel consultants!
WE WILL SAVE YOU $$!! 
Dean Travel-On Campus 

UCen 2211M-F 9-5 968-5151

JE T  TO EUROPE ANYTIME 
TH IS SUMMER, ju s t $269w ith 
A IR H rrC H (r)as described in  
Consumer Reports 4  H arvard 
*Let*s Go Europe* guide! For 
printed program descriptions 4  
reg forms, call 800-397-1098.

S U M M E R
TRAVEL!!

London - $689 
Mexico-4 n ite C ruise $325 

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!
Low fares are selling out 

H urry in  —All Services Free! 
Dean Travel - On Campus 

UCen 2211 M-F 9-5 968-615L
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S ervices O ffered

HYPNOSIS WORKS! for Study 
H a b its /L e a rn in g /S  p o r ts /  
Smoking/W  eight/C onfidence/ 
Etc. Certified Hypnotherapist. 
Please Call 568-3948.

SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH! 
We GUARANTEE to find you $$ 
for college. Call today for free 
b ro c h u re , d ay  o r n ig h t. 
1-800-872-1221 x2726.

!!!PAIN!!!
WANT TO KNOW 

MORE ABOUT 
BACK PAIN 

PREVENTION?

FREE
Posture Screening 
for All E.O.P. Stu

dents

Fact:
3/4 of the ppulation 
in U.S. will experi
ence back pain in 

their lifetime 
and

PREVENTION IS 
THE KEY!!!

Tuesday April 7,1992 
10:00AM - 330 PM • 
Bldg. 406

Tuesday April 28,1992 
1030 AM - 3:30 PM 
Bldg. 434

(If possible, wear 
loose fitting clothing; 
shorts, sweats.)
Co-Sponsored By: 
E.O.P., Physical 

Therapy Dept., SHS 
For more informa
tion Call 893-2358

Grab one of LV.'s 
F a v o r i te . 

A p a rtm e n ts ... 
W E  O FF E R :

• Free Cox Cable
• Free H ,0 Purifier
• Ceiling Fans
• Laundry Rooms 
...and More 
Properties Managed By 

BARTLEIN & CO. INC.
968-5532 

569-1121 E x t 250

6508 Del Playa 2 two bed one 
bath beach aide near to  school 
every things paid s ta rt June 
15th one year leaae deposit 250 
for 4 and ren t 1280 call 968-0253
6597 Trigo Rd 10 u n its ap t for 
ren t s ta rt Sept firs t one year 
leaae one bed one bath every- 
things paid ren t 620 per month 
near to  beach and school call 
968-0253

6779 Del Playa: Leaae begins 
6/22/92 fo r 1 o r 2 . 1 bd/ 
bath,balcony overlooking ocean 
w/prk. $420/ma $300 see. dpst. 
Call Andrew a t 968-3744.
Cute lbdm , lb ath  ap t on Trigo 
av a il June 1992. Close to every
thing. Call 685-0954 fur more 
info.

DEL PLAYA HOUSE LEASE 
FROM SEPT 3 DOUBLES 1 
SINGLE W/D YARDS PATIOS 
$2300 MONTH CALL TIM  
966-7680___________________
DP oceanside 
6503 #4
2 dbl avail June 
289 mo. 685-7797
For ren t
2 bd Sabado Tarde 1275

3 ba Trigo 1396

Aval 6/8 1 y r call 565-1069 
JU N E 92-93

6710 SABADO TARDE (DU
PLEX) B:3BED-1BATH:$1375 
(5X275)A:3BED-1 1/2 BATH 
♦2X TR A  R O O M S $ 1 7 4 0  
(6 X 2 9 0 ) F U R N - C A L L  
068-5586 OR 415-461-4455.
Large rm  $380Ano EUwood 2mi 
to  campus, firepl, patio, garage 
space, queen bed. ASAP A ri/ 
Vance 562-8161 mo-mo lse

T yping

PAPERS TYPED 
We chk gramm er/s pell/pu n ct. 
Ask about Free services! B-R 
Word Processing 964-3303.

U sed F urniture

Q ueen sized  so fa  s le e p e r  
$ 120-m atching lo v esea t $50 
565-1375.

R e s u m e s

Ju s t Resumes
W ritten * Designed * Printed 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
669-1124

F or R ent

1 br a p t very dean  2 blks fir  
UCSB avail. June 15 prkg Indy 
aval 876 & 6559 Emb & Cordoba 
S t. G ary 965-8662 lv  m ag 
965-1311 966-5284
3 bed on Trigo no last mo, very 
nice $1395 call Scott 968-6868

4 Plex 1 2BR 2BATH u n it un
furnished, 2 ofFst parking spaces 
w/2 -fpaid. 1380. 12 mnt.CALL 
685-5904. LAUNDRY!

Ventura Enterprises
6619 Dei Playa

$2100.00 per mo....
3 bdrm, 2 bath Beachfront

6548 Cordoba Rd.
$525-575.00____1bdr, lbath
$ 8 7 5 .0 0 2bdrm, 11/2 bath 
(only 1 left)

6632 Abrego Rd. 
$575-625.00 ...1 bdrm. 1 bath 
$925-975.00 ...2bdrm, 2 bath

»»Laundry Facilities 

»••Parking

»»Most Units Furnished 

10 month lease limited

For more information call: 
968-4614

or come by 6549 Pardall 
Rd., Isla Vista

THE ANNEX  
A Nice Place 

to Live

• Quality one 
bedroom, one 
bath apartments

• Small, intimate 
building

• One block to 
campus

• Close to stores, 
park

• Clean, well 
maintained

• Locally owned, 
managed

• Parking
• M oderate rates
• For those who 

care where they 
live

• References 
required

— 965-4886—
LEASES EARLY: 6626 D.P. 2br 
2ba, locally owned/managed, 
well maintained duplex. Ocean 
view, fenced fir. yard, rear pkng. 
$1550/mo. 6/92-6/93. 687-4136 
lv messaga

Leasing 92/931 bdrm apts, some 
with ocean view s G reat location 
6565 Sabado Tarde, see m gr #11, 
968-2963

lag erm  in  the "castle” full house 
priveledges, access prvt bch, 1-2 
nan-smokers, 1 outdoor cat, no 
dog. 967-5565.______

Mtn. aide D.P. 3BR 2BATH dupl. 
u n frn . $1980 /m nth  CALL 
685-5904

N ear school-N ear beach  
Furnished.

6571-73&83 S abado  T ard a  
lbdr-$625 2Bdr-$1100

Well maintain©d-mgr on pre
m ises Large dean a p ts  Local 
owner supervisors

John Givetz-6583 S.T.#1 
or call 685-7661
NICEST HOUSE IN IV 5 large 
bdrms 4 parches 3 bath 2 car gar
age w/d beautiful views 850 Ca- 
mino Undo 6/92-6/93 g«ll Judith  
683-0693.

OCEANSIDE D P 
JUNE 92-jUNE 93 LEASE AVIL. 
3BD, 2BA, furnished, firplc, all 
u tils pd. CHEAP RENT!! $1890 
A ptatt 6645 Del Playa Contact: 
Roxanne 968-1154.
O ceanfront cozy duplex-D .P. 
3 bdrm 2bth fireplace. Clean re 
sp o n s ib le  p eo p le  p le a s e . 
966-2951 leave message

Oceanside DP Awesome views 
from oceanside DP duplex. Up
s ta ir s  3 /bd rm /2 /ba $1900. 
D ow nstairs 2bd/1.6ba $1700. 
New carpet, new appliances 
(Open house Wed. April 8 from 
2-4) 6693 Del Playa or call 
682-8556. Hurry!!! Sign up far 
renting next year.
QUIET/CLEAN 2BR/2BT A pts 
Deck or patio, Lg closets 4 APTS 
AVAILABLE-reaident M ngr #6 
& $950- Charles 968-9475, 820 
Camino Corto.

R e n t Now 

$249
P er Person Per Month 

1 and 2 bdrm avail dose to  cam
pus, 6520 Cervantes. Call today 
968-6488.

1 f  roommate needed aaap in  
cu te IV a p t g rea t room ies 
$288/mo parking & laundry call 
Keri or C hris 968-9598

2M/F needed to  share 2bd. lba, 
fum , p v t yd, pairin g , June 
92-93 $295/mo 6770 Sueno Call 
Paul a t 562-5216

2 N/S Rms needed June-June 
Oceanside, nice clean DP a p t 
$339 each call ASAP Close to  
campus 685-7812.

2 N/S Roamates needed to  share 
large rm  6710 Pasado Apt 3 June 
92/93 U n fu rn ish e d /C le a n / 
P a rk in g  $350 C a ll K evin 
685-2746 or came by
2 ROOMS AVAIL IN  VERY 
NICE IV HOUSE 4 92/93. HAS 
W ASHR/DR, 2 PR PLC ES, 
GRGE, BALCNY, YARD, HI 
WOOD C IE L IN G S , T IL E  
FLOORS, ♦ MUCH MORE, 
KRISTN 685-0800.

6597 Trigo Rd one bed one bath 
everything paid near to  school 
and beach $300 per m onth call 
any tim e 968-0253 s ta rt right 
now roommate w anted

Absolute beauty of a  room! Nr. 
downtown & mission. Pern, own 
deck, storybook yard! IncL utils. 
$420 687-0148

A ROOM in ELLWOOD condo 
for female, priv. bath, pod. spa, 
w t rm ., cat OK, share w/grad 
stu d en t #390/mo, 562-8187
OCEANSIDE DP 1 ROOM 
AVAIL W/OWN BATH IN NEW 
APT. BIG BALCONY 92/93 
LEASE $870/MO GALL NOW 
685-5620.

O ceanside D P for spring q tr 
male roommate needed to  share 
large bedroom w/ own bath. 
Huge patio, cool roommates and 
neighbors $375/mo call Greg 
968-8384
Roomate needed to  share a  2bed- 
room apt. w ith 3 others. This 
q u a r te r . #306/m o. ph o n e 
968-3933

Roomates needed-available im
mediately. Share room $200/mo. 
O c e a n fro n t w /d eck . C a ll 
967-2289 Now!

A film by Peter Greenaway

Prospérons
Books

Starring Sir John Gielgud

Thu., April 9 / 8  PM  
Campbell Hall

For information call 
Arts & Lectures: 893-3535

M eetings

ATTENTION COLLEGE 
REPUBLICANS M eeting and 
O fficer N om inations WED 
APRIL88.00 pm UCEN pavilion 
c new members welcome

'HEALTH PR0FES- 
SIONS ASSOC.
general m eeting . S peakers: 
Ronkin, psychiatrist, neurdo- 
g ist Tue. 6pm Broida 1640 new 
members welcome!

I N V E S T -
MENT
CLUB

New Members M eeting 
Wed 4/8 6pm ARTS 1251 

Learn about the stock m arket.

OV EREA TERS ANONYM
OUS MEETGS Mon 2-3 Wed 
1-2 a t Student H ealth C enter, 
Room 1817

PRE-LAW ASSOC.
Info, on 

Admissions
Process
Tonight 7pm 

Geology 1100

I UCSB Flying Clubl
1st meeting 
of the Qtr.

7pm in UCen rm. 2 | 
Guest speakers: John I  

land Karen (Aviation 1 
gCareer Counselors 1 
land commercial air- | 
I  line pilots) and also | 
¡¡discuss flying trip 1
l(Catalina?). 1

G reek M essages

CONGRATULATIONS CHI 
OMEGA 

97 Y ean Old!
Founded April 6.1896 
UCSB C harter 1960 

PHC/IFC

THE UCSB MENS VOLLEY
BALL TEAM WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK THE MEMBERS OF PI 
BETA PHI SORORITY FOR 
SHOWING THEIR SUPPORT 
AT OUR GAMES. WE WOULD 
ALSO LIKE I t )  ENCOURAGE 
TH ESE SORORITY MEM
BERS. AS WELL AS OTHERS, 
TO COME OUT AND SUP
PORT US TODAY AS WE TAKE 
O N  C A L  S T A T E  
NORTHRIDGE.

Tower
Tours

E  N  T E R T A IN M  E N T Resume
Strip Oh Grams

M/F Exoctic Dancers 
Singing Tdegram a 

Belly dancers 966-0161

MWF
11*1
Luis

is your guide

A d I nformation

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKS 
TOW ER Roam 1041 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS  $4.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. A dm ust be accom
panied by paym ent 
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents 
per line (or any p art of a  line).

14 P O I N T
Type is $1.20 per line.
10 POINT Type u $.70
per line.
RUN TH E AD 4 DAYS IN  A 
ROW, GET THE 5 th  DAYFOR 
$1.00 (sam e ad  only). 
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to  publication. 
CLA SSIFIED  D ISPLAY — 
$7.10 per cdum n inch, plus a  25 
percent surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 working 
days prior to  publication.

Thursday
11-2
Gus

is your guide

Saturdays
10-2
Luis

is your guide 

20* regular fee

M a k e  a  t l i f f e r o n c m  

I h i s  y e a r

Buckle  Ù p

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

A C R O S S 4 Cut down
1 Accommodate 5 “...succeed, —
6 Key letter' again”
9 Catch flies 6 “Standard

13 Tobacco pipe and — ”
14 Sw eep 's target 7 Satchm o’s
15 Shoe size played it
16 Print, a s a 8 Follower

news story 9 “All in The
17 Had on Family” star
18 Fad 10 Courage
19 Aromatic shrub 11 Play backer
21 Tackle items 12 Honkers
22 Towels off 14 Flattery
23 —  of the Bulge 20 W ords of
24 White’s disgust

“Charlotte’s  — ” 21 Shaper
27 Still 23 Casino action
28 Eve’s  third 24 Will-o’-the—
29 Frozen 25 External:

desserts Comb, form
31 “Button your 26 The memorable

lip!" Mr. Parks
36 Swashbuckle 28 Climbing
38 Honest — flowers
39 Uneven 30 Rents,
40 Early stoves in a way
43 Mob follower 32 Sash  for
44 Welsh symbpl Yum-Yum
45 Unseaworthy 33 Barbarian

vessel

49 Western
50 Not here.
51 Overwhelm
52 Succinct
54 Leveling device
55 Part of a chord
56 Hot times, in > 

Tours
57 Syngm an —
59 Saratoga, e.g.

34 Cruising
35 Com poser 

Alban
37 Abounds •
41 Parisian article
42 Before fire or 

footed
46 Sweet’s  

opposite 
48 Faint sound

47 Witch
48 Clan emblems 
51 Sh ip 's  spar
53 Tee-hees
54 Poker pot 

additive
58 Salt Lake City 

players
59 Former field for 

Strawberry
60 Fidelity
61 Simple
62 Flaky desserts
63 One of the 

Lauders
64 DDE or H ST
65 Elec, unit
66 Hall of Fame 

shortstop

DOW N
1 Basics
2 Gunslinger’s  

challenge
3 Yorkshire river

1 2 3 4
s i■6

7
9

10 11 12

13
14 ,s

16 ■” ■19
19 20 ■21

22 ■23

24 25 26 27 ■28

29 30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 ■45
46 47

48 49 50 ■ 52

53 ■54
55 56 57

58
_I 59 K60

61
62 53

64 65 66

©1992 Los Angeles Times Syndicate 4/7/92
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CHRIS FITZ/Daily Nm m

Sophomore Laszlo Markovits, ranked 20th in the nation, took over the team’s 
number one singles position after David Decret was felled by tendinitis. Markovits 
won 7-5, 6-0.

San Diego Unkind 
to Netters Again

Tendinitis Forces Decret to Sit Out

By Chris Ballard 
Staff Writer______

Ifs too bad there isn’t a category in the win-loss col
umn for heartbreaking defeats, because if there were, the 
UQSB men’s tennis team would be leading the league.

For the second time in as many days, die Gauchos 
(10-9,3-1) lost a close match to a nationally ranked team 
by the score of 5-4. On Sunday the team lost a tight match 
to #25 San Diego State, and on Monday Santa Barbara— 
minus their number one player, senior David Decret — 
lost another tough match, tailing to #23 University of San 
Diego.

“It was a long road trip,” said Assistant Coach Benson 
Curb. “Everybody's trying to stay positive, but it was 
tough losing both the matches.”

It was even harder for the team to stomach knowing 
that if they had had Decret they would have had a good 
shot at winning against USD, a team they beat 4-2 with 
him in the lineup at the Blue/Grey Classic in March. De
cret, the #19 player in the nation, has been playing well of 
late, but had to sit out the match with tendinitis in his left 
wrist, the result of two grueling full length victories in 
Sunday’s SDSU match.

“David played two three-setters on Sunday,” Curb said. 
“He was worn out and couldn’t play. He should be ready 
for the UC Irvine match this weekend. That’s a big match 
for us, and hopefully he’ll be at full speed for it.”

The Gauchos still put up quite a fight on Monday, as 
the top of the order continued its winning ways.

Sophomore Laszlo Markovits (ranked 20th), playing 
in the Decref s vacated number-one spot, continued his 
bid to be ranked in the top 10. Markovits won 7-5,6-0 to 
run his season record in single’s competition to a very im
pressive 32-6.

See USD, p.13

Sluggers Hope to 
Tame Pepperdine
By Jonathan Okanes
Staff Writer_________________________________

The UCSB baseball team better have enjoyed its brief 
rest while it could.

The Gauchos (19-13-1) got a break from Big West 
conference play last weekend, instead playing just one 
non-conference game against Westmont Now, Santa 
Barbara embarks on one of its toughest stretches of the 
season, playing its next seven consecutive games on the 
road, beginning this afternoon with a game against Pep
perdine in Malibu.

“I think it’s definitely a plus to have had the time off,” 
UCSB Assistant Coach Bob Brontsema said. “We need 
to be tougher. We’re not losing because we’re being out- 
talented — we're just not doing what it takes to win.

“But we definitely needed time to practice. If you 
don’t just play catch, don’t execute on the basepaths, 
you’re not going to win. When you play a lot of games in 
a row, you tend to miss some of those things. But we 
used to play more than 56 games in a season, so that’s 
not an excuse.”

Playing the Waves isn’t exactly the greatest way to as
sure getting the road trip off on the right foot The Waves 
enter the matchup with a record of 24-9-1 and are 
ranked ninth in the nation.

“When you talk about that team on paper, they 
should really be dominating,” Brontsema said. “They 
have a lot of draftable players and I’m sure they’re not 
playing as well as they would like. But they’re still an 
outstanding team. The guys they throw out there are 
pretty good, they’re well-coached — they have a lot go
ing for them.”

The Waves, which have lost just once at home this 
season, are led by first baseman Dan Melendez, who 
sports a .368 batting average and a team-high seven 
home runs. Pepperdine also has an impressive team 
ERA of 3.48.

UCSB continues to be led by junior shortstop Danny 
Lane, who tops Santa Barbara with a .384 batting aver
age. Designated hitter Chris Johnson leads the Gauchos 
in homers with seven. UCSB had yet to name a starter as 
of Monday, and Head Coach A1 Ferrer intends to use a 
pitching staff by committee against the Waves.

Looking for a Goodbye Win

CHRIS CHUNO/Drily Nm m

Senior Rob Heidger, right, and ToddAhmadi will look to 
move the Gauchos closer to second place in the De- 
Groot Division with a win over Northridge tonight.

Seniors to Go Out 
Against Northridge

By Dan Thoene 
Staff Writer_____________

Santa Barbara will have 
its last chance to say good
bye to the seniors of the 
UCSB men’s volleyball 
team tonight as it hosts Cal 
State Northridge in the last 
home match of the season. 
The match begins at 7:05 in 
Rob Gym.

Hitter Eric Fonoimoana, 
middle blocker Rob Heid
ger and setter Eduardo Re- 
zende will play the last 
home match of their college 
careers tonight against a 
tough Matador (16-9,10-5) 
team that is ranked fifth in 
the nation.

Santa Barbara (14-11 
overall, 8-6 in conference) 
won the previous meeting at 
Northridge two weeks ago 
in just four games, 7-15, 
17-15,15-11,15-13. But the 
Gauchos don’t expect the 
rematch to be as easy.

“(Northridge) didn’t have 
Kenny Lynch last time, and 
that made a big difference,” 
Head Coach Ken Preston 
said. “You have to concen
trate on three of their hit
ters, especially (Coley) Ky- 
man, Lynch and Axel (Ha
ger). Without Lynch, they 
had to change their offense 
and it put a lot of pressure 
on Kyman and Axel to 
produce.”

Kyman had no problem 
producing in the previous 
match, however, notching 
up 42 kills to lead the Mata
dors in Lynch’s absence.

But the Qauchos will still 
have to focus on the danger
ous hitting of Lynch in the 
match, as he ranks fourth in 
the nation with 6.0 kills per 
game on the season.

“They have a lot of good 
players, but (Lynch) is then- 
main guy," Heidger ex
plained. "We have to con
centrate on him and come 
out and play like we can 
play. If we play our game, we

can take them; no problem.” 
A victory for the Gauchos 

would put them in the run
ning for second place in the 
WIVA’s DeGroot Division. 
Santa Barbara already 
clinched a spot in the West
ern Regional Tournament, 
but their placing in the divi
sion will determine their 
seeding for the post-season 
matchups that start next 
week.

Help! 
NHL in a 
World of 
Hurt

Okay, I blew i t
When my own predic

tions for the ’91-’92 NHL 
season occupied this col
umn in November, I flatly 
stated that contrary to po
pular rumor, the hockey 
players would not be going 
on strike this season. What 
can I say — I assumed the 
players and the league were 
Jar too intelligent to really 
screw up that badly.

I gave them for too much 
credit

Yes, we are currently in 
our second week of the first 
work stoppage in the 
75-year histoiy of the NHL, 
and while popular rumors 
now suggest that the strike 
might be resolved as early as 
today, the league remains in 
serious peril. Strike or no, 
compared to the success 
currently enjoyed by the for- 
better managed NBA, NFL, 
major league baseball and 
even NCAA sports, the Na
tional Hockey League is 
skating on thin ice.

The league gains little re
venue from its television 
contract, it lacks a func
tional — or understandable 
— free agency policy and 
salary arbitration, if it can be 
said to exist, is a joke.

These things, along with 
concerns over a pension 
plan and the sharing of re
venues from expansion 
franchise payments to the 
league, have been issues in 
the players’ decision to 
strike last week. However, 
as the shutdown lingered on 
this past week, the dispute 
has now come down to — 
get this — trading cards. 
That’s right: all the player 
demands have taken a back 
seat to a dispute over 
hockey trading cards.

The hockey card business 
has grown to 10 times its 
size of only two years ago, 
and this year alone will gen
erate some $16 million for 
the league and its players. 
The players, under a previ
ous agreement with the 
league, are supposed to re- 
ceive $11 million of this, but 
the union has insisted this 
week that the team owners 
intend to gouge into that 
purse. The owners deny the 
charge, but the trading card 
issue has become the lone 
sticking point in getting the 
teams back out on the ice.

Hockey cards aside, the 
NHL has problems — BIG 
problems. While the other 
three major sports in this 
country (baseball, football, 
basketball) all have lucra
tive television contracts 
with prominent networks, 
the NHL has been playing 
the last several seasons hid
den away on SportsChan-
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_ Men’s Volleyball 
UCSB vs. Cal State Northridge 

7 p.m. KCSB-91.9 FM


